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Japs Take Tsingta< 
Decisive B attle  In 
Teruel Still Raging

Texan, C o u rt Bill Foe, N o t  D ue T o  Be Nam ed

Members of Pam pa churches have! 
been ssked to notify their ministers 
If thej- intend to go to Amarillo 
tomorrow night to hear evangelist 
Gypsy Smith at the Amarillo Mun
icipal auditorium.
' Tuesday night has been designated 

Fampa night, and Pampans are to 
leave here in sufficient time toi 
arrive In Amarillo at 7:15 p. m.

John Mullen, minister of the First 
,CbIiStlan church Mid this morning 
that 88 members Of his congregation 
would attend. The First Methodist 
-church will be represented by 75 | 
TTie Central Baptist church has j 
Issued a call for 10 cars to take 
members who desire to go but who. 
do not have cars, to the Amarillo 
meeting. About 500 from Pampa 
bare indicated they will attend.

Pampa church members desiring 
to go should notify their

manufacturer, and Dr. Claudius T. 
Murchison, president of the cot
ton-textile institute.

Murchison told the committee his 
industry had "opposqji with every 
power at its command the down
ward trend of business and resorted 
to production curtailment only with 
the utmost reluctance.’'

Murchison added It could not be 
charged that the Industry “has en
gaged in any thought, or action, 
which might be Interpreted as in
difference to Its social and eco
nomic responsibility, or hostility to 
the general national Interest, or 
what, has been referred to as a  
strike against the administration."

Earlier. Dupont had denied a 
labor contention that his plan for 
Industry to spend $25,000,000,000 If 
government would cooperate with 
industry was a threat against ad
ministration policies.

Citing his testimony that the 
company planned to spend $25.000.- 
ooo In expansion during the com
ing year, Dupont said "I think we 
are playing ball.”

Hopes Forecast Erroneous 
Dupont told the committee, how

ever, that E. I Dupont de Nemours 
and company was forecasting a  23 
percent drop in sales during the 
next six months as compared with 
the first half of 1927.

T  hope that this forecast F rom  
erroneous." the president of the 
chemical manufacturing company 
told the Senate committee, “but 
on the basis of careful estimates t  
cannot be too hopeful of Increased 
employment in our company dur
ing the first half of this year, for 
it Is evident that we are in a pro
nounced recession."

Du Pont said he had no "pana
ceas” to Improve business, but that 
government and business should 

take counsel together in a spirit of 
forbearance and cooperation.” 

Questioned by Chairman Byrnes 
ID . S. C ), Du Pont said his com
pany made about |7  a share on Its 
common stock in 1937 as compared 
to $6 In 1936.

He gave figures from memory, 
however, and asked committee not
to “hold me to them.”

Du Pont asserted, however, that 
tax uncertainty, the fear of higher
prices due to the rising pubHc debt, 
uncertainty as to the Value of 
money, the number of strikes, and
fear of changes In and the multi
plication of the legal rules under 
which business opemto** hM

Pampa Boy Scout leaders and a The Japanese conference was or- 
group of scouters will go to Borger dered for tomorrow in the presence 
tomorrow afternoon for the annual of Emperor Hiiohlto after Premier 
meeting of the Adobe Walls coun- Prince Fumlmaro Konoye laid be ■ 
cil. The first business session will fore the Emperor a secret govern- 
be at 3 o'clock In the American Le- ment decision on future policy in 
gion hall. The annual banquet. In- China.
5tallation and address will begin at Japanese transports were reported 
7 o'clock in First Methodist church, at Haichow. eastern terminus of 
Tickets are 75 cents. China's lifeline, the Lunghai Tall

in  the absence of President C. H. waV- r(,ady to land bluejackets for 
Walker who is on a business trip to a drive westward threatening mass- 
Washington. C. R. Stahl of Borger. e<* Chinese forces, already being 
vice-president, will preside at the sQueezed from north and south, with 
business session. He will also act as a flank offensive, 
toastmaster at the banquet Britain Anxious

At the afternoon general assem- London British Prime Minister
bly council chairman, the district Neville Chamberlain conferred with 
chairman and the executive, Fred former Ambassador to China. 
Roberts, will make annual reports. Sir Hughe Montgomery Knatch- 
New officers will be elected. Ad- bull-Hugessen, on the Japanese 
dress of the afternoon will be by threat to British interests in China. 
Minor Huffman of Dallas, deputy Chamberlain was said by a high 
regional executive. 1 government source to have resolved

New officers will be Installed a t ! *° stand for Japanese use of
the banquet tomorrow night.
Interesting Scout program will be 
presented under direction of R R.
Reynolds. The address will be by 
the Rev. Robert Boshen. pastor of 
First Presbyterian church. Pampa.

A goal at- 109 Irom Pampa has 
been set bjr Executive Roberts.
Transportation will be available for 
those not having a way to make the 
trip. A call to Scout headquarters.
1560. telling the time they can de
part. will secure transportation. Per
sons having cars not filled are also 
urged to call the office leaving their 
name and the time they plan to 
depart.

Cars will leave for the business 
session about 1:30 p m., and for 
the banquet between 5:30 and 6 
p. m.

Vic» President Lanier's ra her 
pained grin can he blamed di
rectly on his failure to repeat the 
coup cf a year ago when he ar
ranged with President Roosevelt 
to dispense with the customary 
exchange of formal dinners, chief
ly because he has an intense dis
like of climbing into white tie 
and tails. Muffled and top hatted, 
you see him above on the way to 
the White House to be the eve
ning's honor guest

pastors
who will then report to Rev. R. J. 
Snell. Rev. 8nell will Inform Ama
rillo as to the number of seats that 
should be reserved. Seats will not 
be held after 7:15.

Two meetings dally are being 
held hy the evangelist during this 
week, one at 12:15 o'clock at the 
Paramount theater and the night 
service at 7:30 In the Mnulclpal 
auditorium

Tonight, the Gypsy will address 
his sermon to the women of the 
audience, who will be asked to oc
cupy seats on the main floor.

The audience at the two sermons 
yesterday totaled 6.600 persons. 
About 3 500 Jammed into the build
ing for the sermon last night.

An I military superiority in the present 
emergency to force southeastern 
Europe

The prospect that the Rome-Ber- i 
tin axis would become the dominant 
influence in the Danube valley 
cwkfehariowiftd »all- qther ,issues ,be-I 
fore the conferees v 

Spanish government soldiers dug; 
in to hold Teruel—a provincal capital J 
possibly destined to be the pivot o f ' 
the civil war—and were reported 
preparing for counter-attacks to 
offset minor insurgent victories on 
their flanks.

(By The Asscvi»it**<l P ress)
Highway casualties Saturday and 

Sunday swelled the week-end traffic 
toll In Texas to 10

Mary Easterling. 29. Mexia school 
teacher; Helen and Hazel Ward, sis
ters. of Mexia, and John Honeycutt. 
45, oil -truck driver of Big Sandy, 
died In anautomobile-truck collision.

At San Angelo. Luther Watson. 
24, died of injuries received when he 
fell from a truck and crashed thru 
a fence.

Bill Bishop. 54. of Tahoka. was 
killed when his automobile over
turned 12 miles south of Lubbock.

Mrs. Laura Wanda Collins Jain- 
erson, 40, of Denison, was killed 
when the automobile In which she 
rode overturned at Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs R. J Savi of Vidor, 
about five miles east of Beaumont, 
were injured fatally when their car 
crashed Into a culvert on the Bcau- 
mont-Port Arthur highway. Both 
were 40 years of age

T he typ ical T exas calm  of H a tto n  tv. S um ners was un ruffled , a s  you can see above, w hen associates on th e  
pow erful House Ju d ic ia ry  C om m ittee, of w hich he  is ch a irm an , recom m ended  h im  to  P resid en t Roosevelt fo r 
th e  S uprem e C o u rt se a t m ade v acan t by th e  resig n a tio n  of Ju s tic e  S u th e rla n d . A lthough W ash ing ton  ob 
servers did not consider C ongressm an Sum ners nearly  as likely to  be ap p o in ted  a s  several o th e r  prospects, 
he  defin ite ly  rem ained  on th e  list of possibilities. S u m iu rs , in th e  House since 1913 a n d  now serv ing  h is  13th 
consecutive term , helped o b ta in  House approval last sp ring  of th e  Suprem e C ourt bill u n d e r w hich J u s 
tices V an lie v a n le r  an d  S u th e rla n d  decided to leave active duly. H is speech decla rin g  he  would never perm it 
th e  co u rt reo rgan iza tion  bill to leave h is com m ittee, how ever, is regarded  as one of th e  causes of th a t  bill's 
defeat.

; -'By EDDY GILMORE.
tgAflJfJNOTON Jan. 10 (At — 

Government officials whooped up a 
reception today for two Indian eld
ers of the water busters clan headed 
east to recapture Thunderblrd. an 
ancient rain maker 
• The two precipitation prophets, 
who hall from the Oros Ventres 
tribe fn North Dakota, are Foolish 
Bear and Drags Wolf.

Thunderblrd Is a bundle contain
ing the skulls of two ancient birds 
Which legend says dropped out of 
the skies ages ago and turned Into 
Indian squaws

The bundle now Is In the Heyr 
foundation of the Museum of the 
American Indian, and the water 
busters want It back.

TSINGTAO. Jan. 1« |A»>—The
Japanese navy tonight occupied 
this rich north China Port with- 
cut firing a shot. Landing parties 
of Japanese marines marched in 
without meeting slightest oppo
sition.
First of the forces of occupation 

to arrive was a contingent of 400 
marines which landed at Shatzekow, 
18 miles from here, and marched in 
afoot.

Shortly afterward Japanese troop
ships entered the harbor and began 
disembarking additional marines. 
Five Japanese destroyers lay off
shore

The Japanese pasted patrols and 
began lowering the white flags 
which, in accordance with previous

Stolen Car Located And 
Driver Jailed After 
KPDN Announces Theft

Woman Holds Car 
That Defaced Her 
Landscaped Yard

PHARR. Jan. 10 (A0—When a 
new automobile whizzed through 
her beautiful landscaped yard 
and flower garden facing state 
highway 4. Mrs John A. Cook 
was. to say the least, disgusted 

When the youthful driver of 
the car announced he would have

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 10 (AP) 
—The schoolmaster moved in to
day where the policeman couldn't 
tread and began to inject gentle 
doses of traffic safety into the 
daily round of work at Northeast 
High school

There will be lectures, no maxims 
expounded from teachers' platforms

“Children don't learn that way,“ 
said Miss Florette McNeese. city 
curriculum supervisor. "Neither do 
grewn-ups."

Fo today science teachers began 
to tell laboratory students why an 
automobile skids of!' fi slippery slab 
and why a pneumatic tire some
times blows out with fatal effect.

Mathematics teachers expended 
on speed ratios and why the ef
fect of automobile brakes decreases

Citizenship classes were told it 
was socially Immoral to endanger 
Uves by speeding.

English pupils fell to grinding out 
safety compositions and Jingles like 
'b* sad case of Willie, who often 
did things that were silly ; he bought 
an old car with brakes below par. 
and now rests under a lily. etc.

We are trying to teach without 
emphasis, which would defeat Its 
own purpose, fundamentals of in
telligently safe behavior which are 
equally important to drivers and 
pedestrians." Miss McNeese said

An announcement made over radio 
station PDN, Pampa, was instru
mental in the recovery of a car. 
stolen less than an hour before the

the wrecked ear hauled to a gaIt has been dry out their way for 
yean, and they want to make some 
rain In the old. old way. modern 
methods having failed.

Th* office of Indian affairs be- 
Haves In Indian self-expression and 
frown« on efforts to suppress cus
toms and rites.

Accordingly, many months of ne
gotiations for the restoration of 
Thunderblrd to the clan soon will 
culminât« In New York at a swap
ping ceremony.

The Indians agreed to part with 
a sacred buffalo medicine horn that s 
been In Foolish Bear's family for 
years, In exchange for Thunderblrd. 
Pint, however, the delegation was 
coming to Washington to meet such 
palefaces as Secretary Ickes and 
Indian Commissioner John Collier.

report went over the air at 12:30rage and then would return to 
pay her for the damage to her 
yard. Mrs Cook decided immedi
ate action was more desirable 
than conversation

A week after the accident the 
sedan was still chained with a 
stout chain and padlock to the 
pretty orange tree against which 
the cars radiator was smashed 
as it came to a stop.

Not a person ha.s been to see 
me about the wreck.” Mrs. Cook 
said "and that ear is going to 
stay right there until they do.”

p m yesterday K  H M F M I M l
The car. a 1033 Chevrolet, be- I I I I  n  I  I I I  | 1 I | I | J

longing to J. S. Fuqua of Pampa 1 u z - w i i i w
was stolen from where It was parked -------
in the 300 block on Fast Kingsmill criminal-jury week of the Janu- 
avenue after 11:30 o clock. Mr ary term of 31st dkstrlrt cour( 
Fuqua notified city police officers o ned this morninK with the case 
who asked station KPDN to broad- | of Slate of TexaJ! vs 0 dell DavLs 
cast the information. ; charged with iheft in connection

Soon after 13:30 police received with the taking of an automobile 
a long distance call from a service belonging to Bob McCoy, the first 
station operator at Kellerville re- lease to be tried, 
porting that the stolen car had Just | Davis is represented by John F 
been driven away from there, head - ! Sturgeon. District Attorney Lewis 
ing for McLean Officers then noti-| M. Goodrich represents the state 
fled state highway patrol headquar- I A plea of Davis being of unsound 
ters at Childress, who notified pa- J mind will be the basis of the de- 
trolmen at Shamrock who recovered j fense argument, it was Indicated in 
the car and arrested two men a few j Attorney Sturgeon's discussion of 
miles east of McLean on U. S. high- j the case to the Jury venire this 
way 66 1 morning, preceding the selection of

The Kellerville man told police the Jury, 
that, he wat sitting in his service Jurors chosen were H. M Roth, 
station While an attendant was sen- S. E. Allison. E. E. Reynolds, M.
Icing a ear He heard the an- Roe. John Cooper. Bill Boyd. J. C.
nouncement over KPDN. He glanced Carroll, R. F. Henderson. Samuel 
at the car In his driveway and saw Irwin. J C. Richey. J. H. Cacy, and 
that it was the stolen machine. The N. M. Kite.
driver had traded a spare tire f$r Other criminal cases called this 
gasoline and was Just driving away morning were State of Texas vs.
as the radio report was received. Buck Harrell, theft, and State of

The patrolmen took the two men Texas vs. L. O. AshWaft, burglary, 
to McLean and lodged them in Jail. Defense attorneys asked that the 
When questioned, one of the men Harrell cases be re-set, as they had 
said he was a hitchhiker and that received the case only this morning, 
he had been picked up by the driver The Harrell case was first of the 
of the car near LeFors. He was I cases called.
released after his story had been I •* •  ,
checked. Police Chief Art H urst1 I I IQ P f lT IP P  C F IT m
"?SfU:,£r.X2i3SS'.. MHullllliJ JlI/lU,
officers that he was a deserter from DRIUIDJI III D HU HU till Til 
the army, said he stole the car and | f) VVU V J h ILLU
was en route to Oklahoma to give: u n l u t u
up to army officials. -----

------------ ----------------- A 40-vear-old Pampa woman is
■ «a «»»■ | |  M | | | A  being held In county jail, as a result 
I  f t  1  l a  M p | H \  of an arrest last night when county
L N  I  l a  IvB aV V W  office» found her In possession of

-------  1 13 Vi grains of a drug, following the
WASHINGTON. Jan. 10. (A*)—The prying open of a narcotic cabinet 

House shrived the proposed war at a local hospital 
referendum amendment to the con- Deputy D. S. Marshal BUI Lampe 
stltution today, voting against floor of Amarillo telephoned Gray county 
consideration of t h e  p r o p o s a l ,  officers that he would notify them 
Sposher Bankhead announced the this afternoon, as to when he could 
rote against the referendum was come to Pampa and take custody of 
*0* to 118. I tho prisoner.

Reno Stinson and other new offi
cers of the Pampa Board of City 
Development will be Installed to- 
mrrrow noon occasion of the regu
lar monthly luncheon of the B C 
D„ chamber of commerce and Junior 
chamber of commerce, in the base
ment of First Methodist church 

Pampans will also be. given an 
opportunity to make suggestions for 
the 1938 B C D. and chamber of 
commerce program Slips of paper 
will be at each plate on which the 
suggestions can be written

A report on activities of 1937 and 
on projects still under way will b” 
given.

Installation of the new officeis 
will be in charge of James Collins, 
retiring president. The new presi
dent will make a brief talk on plans 
for 1938

Tickets are available at the BCD 
office in the city hall at 50 cents. 
Reservations should be made in ad
vance but tickets will be available 
at the door.

DALLAS. Jan. 10 (A8—Sam Maceo's 
court fight to prevent his removal 
to New York on an indictment 
charging narcotic law violations was 
thrown back to a Galveston com
missioners court today on a  ruling 
the defense could use a government 
agent as Its own witness.

The defense and government 
claimed the ruling meant a  victory 
for each of them.

Judge T Whitfield Davidson be)d 
that the defense could call federal 
agents to testify on what amounted 
to direct examination, but la so 
doing it would be bound by that 
testimony. The ruling meant 0 m 
defense could bring up questions toot 
touched on In direct government 
examination of an agent. *

The case will now return to # .  S. 
Commissioner George W. Coltstr a t 
Galveston for hearing on whether 
Macro should be removed to Mew 
York, where the Indictment, nam ttg 
more than 70 defendants, was re
turned last September.

The case was stymied a t s  Hous
ton hearing recently whan Federal 
Agent W. E. dapper refused to re
veal on cross-examtosttoa how osb* 
tain evidence was obtained. f M  
defense demanded a ruling an  
whether It could force Clapp« 8s' 
testify to facts beyond those M M M t 
out on direct-examination.

Today’s hearing was h d M js lk t>  
clde that point, and the | | H  
charged the indictment sp f lM , 
Macro was fatally vague. •“

DUQUESNE. Pa. Jan. 10 (A*>— 
Elmer J  Maloy. new laborlte mayor, 
put this city of 22.000 in the heart 
of the Pittsburgh steel district on 
what he termed a C. 1. O. union 
basis today.

The 41-year-old C. I  O. organizer, 
elected on the Democratic ticket last 
November and inaugurated last 
week, ordered a 40-hour, five-day 
week for all city employes. Includ
ing 66 In the fire, street and police 
departments who had been working 
from 48 to 72 hours weekly.

Seventeen additional workers will 
be employed and the pay of labor
ers boosted from 62 '4 cents to 75 
cents an hour.

Despite the reductions In hours 
and the hiring of more workers, 
Maloy pledged to carry out the plan 
without Increasing city taxes. In 
fact, he promised an annual saving 
Of $7.000 through the elimination ol 
unnecessary traffic lights. the 
substitution of single tags for a 
triple traffic-tag sjrstem. and the 
merger of several Jobs

AUSTIN. Jan. 10 (A’i—Thirty-four 
railroads today continued efforts In 
court to restrain the Railroad Com
mission from enforcing orders re
ducing fretght rates on livestock 

j feed in 30 counties.
| The hearing before District Judge 
j Roy C. Archer was confined to 
questions of fact on whether a 25 
per cent, reduction was dlscrtmna- 
tory. unreasonable and confiscatory.

The railroads last week were re
fused a temporary restraining order 
on questions of law 

The carriers' first move today 
came to naught when Judge Archer 
overruled a general demurrer to 
Assistant Attorney General Harry 
Pollard's answer to their claims.

The railroads filed another suit 
which added nine Panhi^Ble and 
North Texas counties to thoa iam ed  
In the injunction case. cur
rent trial concerns other counties 
which were to receive a reduction 
Jan. 1 to March 1.

The counties, which claimed for
age insufficient due to poor weather 
conditions, are Carson. Dallam. 
Hansford, Hartley. Moore. Oldham.

WASHINGTON Jan. 10. (Ah — 
Présidant Roosevelt reiterated his 
OpposMon to a war referendum 
amendment to the constitution in a 
letter stn t to Speeker Bankhead to- 
May s ta r  Hy before the house was to 
eonsldef taking up the proposal 

Batijflbad planned to read the 
letter tli the house In advance of the 
vote o #  a motion to permit con-

Kattle-Traps’ in 
N. Jersey Doomed

TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 10 
(AP)—An army of specially- 
trained state inspectors climbed 
over and under thousands of 
New Jersey autos today as the 
motor vehicle department started 
compulsory tests to drive unsafe 
cars from the highways.

All "rattle-traps” were doom
ed, but a relic of pre-war days 
that had been kept in shape 
stood a better chance than a 
sleep 1938 de luxe with cock
eyed headlights or lazy brakes.

Thirty-day Jail terms and $200 
fines for recalcitrants were writ
ten Into the law which went 
into effect today with the open
ing of 28 inspection stations.

The first batch of hundreds 
was notified to submit to In
spection within seven days of a 
Stipulated date—at a charge of 
50 cents each for semi-annual 
tests.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10 (AP) -  
Senator Harrison (D. Miss) took 
up the southern battle against the 
antl-lynchlng bill in the 8enate to
day by reading to his colleagues a 
plea Irom Andrew Jackson for states 
•rights.

Recalling how Democrats had 
gathered all over the nation Sat
urday night to honor Jackson. Har
rison said he hoped "my Democra
tic colleagues who paid $100 for 
duck dinners will think about these 
words before voting on this legis
lation before us.”

In the statement quoted by Har
rison. Jackson said his experience 
confirmed a  long standing belief 
that the destruction of state gov
ernments or their controls over lo
cal matters would "lead directly'to 
revolution and anarchy."

lb of the amendment 
cratic l e a d e r s  continued 
forts to persuade legislators 
(down-the' motion, but ad- 
that Republicans held the

I H E A R D
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from "TTie Mask," pop
Tem peratures  
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Jan. 18 to Jan. 20 THE LITTLE HARVESTER Dead Weak—
! No Parties ! 

Jan. 17 to Jan. 21
,1
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Eight Reasons Why Teachers 
Get Gray:

1. The bluffer-the boy with the 
empty head and the loud voice.

2. The fellow fcho took the course 
before and knows just what's com
ing next.

3. The sweet little beauty that 
doesn't know what it’s all about.

4. The silent bird who might have 
something to say but keeps it to 
himself.

5. The fellow who hasn't read 
quite that far in the text and a t
tempts to stage a filibuster and

F e a rs  D raw  N ear
Dread and fears are now enter

ing the minds o f the majority of 
the students to a great extent, as 
the semester draws to a close and 
'With this comes the usual, but 
dreaded, final examinations.

Teachers and other well-educat
ed people can usually certify the 
statement that •'cramming' it all 
to" the last,n ight and sitting up 
to the early hours of the morning 
is seldom the best method for 
doing well on an examination.

Although keeping up with the 
daily assignments is probably the 
best method, anyone should remem
ber that review's will occupy most 
of this week's class periods, and 
should endeavor, to the best of his 
Mifflty, to be attentive and learn 
the very valuable review work which 
may save at least to some extent- 
a night of much cramming.

Regardless of whether or not a 
person has done his daily work 
well he-should get into the re
views an(f master these lessons so 
Oiat he may begin the next semes
ter with an expression of relief and 
happiness.

O h, T hem  Bells!
“Hear them bells, oh. don't you 

hear them belts, they is ringing 
out during every class period." 
That's one of the many nuisances 
©f a combined junior and senior 
high school building. If a bell rings, 
for the Junior High. Senior High 
school is interrupted and sometimes 
break up class to leave or have 
to wait until the noise dies out 
Hut it's not always Senior High 
W>at's interrupted. When they 
Change classes, they bottler the 
Jufiior High too. Over a year's per
iod of time a great deal of valuable 
time is wasted.

track.
6. The deadly serious young radi

cal that knows only that he's radi
cal.

7. The boy taking the course just 
for the credit.

8 The sleepers--they don't count 
unless they snore.

The Salemica

Flash!
The paper from Odessa, called 

the Odessan won first place ot ’hen- 
ton in class B papers. It's the sec
ond time in three years.

Recreation For 
Young Fampans 
Being Planned
Plan Approved by 
School Officials

<D
IN SCHOOL

Members of various « tic  organi
zations in Pampa have seen the 
need recreation center and
are taking steps to relieve the youth 
situation in Pampa. Three men have 
been interviewed to find out thqir 
opinions concerning the situation:

“If it is kept clean and is pro
perly supervised it is a good thing 
to help the young men of Pampa.”

Supt. R. B. Fisher 
“If this program is carried out 

in tire right manner and the citi
zens of Pampa will back it, it is a 
step in the right direction toward 
solving the youth problem in Pam
pa. I hope it will interest the high , 
school bovs and urge them to par- I

tiClPatf ” Prjn. L. L. Sone Doil’t Cheat

E a CU t im e  VOU CMEÄT IM EX'AMS IT BCCOMCJ 
'e a s ie r  t o  CUEÛT NEXT TIME UNTIL ---- - /

__~rviE HABT BECOMES So FIXED t UAT VOU
CARCV iT_-n«U UFE.

I think it is a great thing, if (
The Last Straw | it goes over.”

A careful driver approached a j Asst. Prin. D. F. Osborne
railroad. He stopped, looked arid! The members of the civic organi- 
listened. All he heard was the car I zattons met last Thursday night in 
behind him crashing into his gas j a local hotel for a discussion on the 
tank. ! problem and appointed officers to

Western World

Ettiquette Rules
1. Don't tuck your napkin in your 

collar. Your tie is enough.
2 One elbow on the table Is suf

ficient: two makes it look as if 
you are too tired to eat.

3. Don t tip the bowl lor that last 
drop-it's really overrated.

The Lyne

Flash!
Wichita Falls Senior High won 

the Audrey S. Terry cup for the 
best collection of high school verse. 
The contest was held at the Mary 
Hardin--Baylor university.

direct their movements. These men 
are: Paul D. Hill, president, Odus 
Mitchell, vice president; Harry E. 
Hoare. secretary; Mack Graham, 
treasurer. The officers and the fol
lowing citizens will constitute the 
board of directors: James E Lyons, 
-Dan McGrew, Dr. H. H. Hicks, Jack 
Dunn. Tex DeWecse, Howard Neath, 
Cliff Braly. Horace McBee and Cliff 
Chambers.

Once again mid-term approach 
es; once again teeth are bared 
for the struggle; and once again 
cheating with all its new twists 
and complexities faces the Fa- 
culty of our school.

A’s are quite an improvement 
on any report card, particularly 
in the semester examination col
umn. However, the ways and 
means employed in getting said 
A’s are not often spotless. There's 
the notes system so graphically 
pictured above which is rather 
popular with most students who 
cheat.
The system most popular with

No definite plans will be made I cheats in P. H. S. is the system 
until after the Golden Gloves tourn- whereby everyone crowds around 
ament which is being held to raise j the best students and peek, worm 
money to finance the recreational ask or bribe the answers out of
program. j them.

This system is very conveni
ent but its effectiveness can be 
vouched by anyone. Also, as you 
can see. this is plenty tough on 
the good students—they work and 
dig and the parasites, speaking 
mildly, peek and copy. Friend
ships can often be carried too 
fat at such times.
If a person is called a sneak, 

a rotten egg or such to his face, 
he is outraged—but the opinions 
some of his friends have con
cerning him after an examinat
ion would not bear printing.

Principal L. L. Bone’s informal 
talk in assembly hit the nail on 
the head, so to speak, concern
ing cheating. Cheating is sneak
ing--and even robbing a bank 
is not that! Don't go rob a bank, 
but for gosh sakes do your own 
work!

Enrollment for 
Second Term to 
Begin This Week
5 Departments Give 
Half Unit Subjects

Students will enroll for the sec
ond semester any day during the 
week of January 10-14 at the home 
room period. The whole unit courses 
will be continued; half unit courses 
are offered to all who want them 
or need them.

The social science department of
fers as half unit courses: civics, 
economics, sociology and Texas his
tory. »

The mathematics department of
fers solid geometry, trigonometry, 
advanced arithmetic, commercial 
arithmetic and algebra II as half 
unit subjects.

Commercial law, commercial geog
raphy and salesmanship are half 
year courses offered by the commer
cial department.

Speech and dramatics are offer
ed by the speech department as half 
unit subjects.

The journalism department is 
starting a mid-term class in journ
alism open to sophomores and Jun
iors. They will be prepared to pub
lish the Little Harvester next fall.

The A Cappella choir and boys* 
and girls' glee club are offered by 
the music department.

If there is any question to be 
asked by students as to enrolling 
they should see Ernest Cabe, who 
has been appointed guidance coun
cilor.

CORRECTION

Betty Shryock, a senior of room 
307, had as her lowest grade last six 
weeks 94 Instead of 90 as was given 
In the honor roll article.

Flash!
A Cappella choirs are becoming 

lavorites. Several schools have them.

S tu d e n t O pinion

Perryton Loses 
To Harvesters

Explanation of 
Courses Given 
In Assembly

Harvester Cagers 
I Return From Trip 
With Clean Record

The old creed about getting his 
man was reversed last Thursday 
and Friday nights as the Harves
ters "got" the Perryton Rangers 
3G-2C, 28-10 respectively. Thursday! ing andi school swill be dismissed
night the main game followed a B 
team preliminary, but Friday night 
only one game was played.

Principal L. L. Sone spoke on 
closing activities at assembly last 
Wednesday. He said there were 
to be regular classes until Tues
day. January 18, at which time 
examinations will begin. The last 
exams will be given Thursday mom-

Thprsda.v afternoon, Friday the stu
dents will attend their regular clas
ses and discuss their exam grades.

Andis led Heiskell in local scor- ] During the home room period this 
ing the first night, but Friday even- ! week students will enroll in tlieir 
mg Heiskell tied him. Heiskell made classes for next semester, says Mr. 
lour field goals and one free throw.: gone. Mr. Sone then made a short 
while Andis made three field goals j talk on honesty, cheating on exami- 
and three free shots the second nations and character.
night. I Ernest Cabe was in charge of the

Several editorials have been wr!t- 
©ohcerning the whereabouts of our 
high school students at night and 
What they are doing.

In  years of the past, mos pa 
in ts  tried to furnish them some sort 
Of recreation but nowadays all tin
men and women are interested in 
Is now to make money and th y 
don't pay any attention to their 
Children.

If the parents would pay more 
attention to their children there 
would " be less ~ drinking, reckless 
Driving and less kids hanging a- 
round poll halls and dance halL- 
Why shouldn't all children have a 
chance to become men and women 
Instead of criminals, like the few 
Who do have a chance at the pres
ent time?

„ W L. D

Jack Cunningham, doing admir- j rest of the program which consisted 
able work ¡p<_s_nbstitute for first- j of short talks by different high 
stringer Norman ~'Y5ox. was put [ school teachers explaining the half 
out on personal foul|> both nights.: unit elective courses offered in Sen- 
Thursdny night Foster was removed j ior High school, 
on fouls; Lilly and Reiner of Perry- B G. Gordon explained the half 
ton. were also removed. | year courses in mathematics; D. F.

Die starting lineups were: j Osborne, Economics; Ernest Cabe,
Rangers--Lilly and Lewis forwards; 1 sociology and civics; Tom Herod 
Reiner, renter; McWilliams and Gy- ] Texas history; Robert Curry, sales- 
ger. guards. manship and typing; Kenneth Car-

Harvesters: Heiskell and Andis man, dramatics and speech; Harry 
fcrwal ds; Cunningham, center: 5 Kelly, mechanical drawing: Eugene 
Reynolds and Dunaway, guards. I Mann, journalism and Miss Helen 

'■ | Substitutes were: Rangers: Flo- Martin, music.
wers and Symons; Harvesters: Fos- | -— -------- - ■ ------------

I ter. Miller and Grover Heiskell.

The Harvester cagers returned 
from a road trip January 2 with 
a record of scores that would make 
the national debt look like a first 
grade arithmetic book.

The first night on the road the 
Harvesters beat Turkey 28-26. The 
second and third nights they whip
ped Olney 30-16 and 29-12 respec
tively. The fourth night they came 
Rom behind in thq .last period to 
beat Teen of Dallas 30-17.

This was a total of 117 points for 
71 for their four opponents.

Tl>e scoring ran as follows:
Cox 19 
Andis 20 
Heiskell 15 
Reynolds 
Cunningham 
Dunaway

The team saw the Cotton Bowl 
game between Rice and Colorado U.

Pampa to Play 
Plain view Team

Harry McMahan 
Retires Position

Harry McMahan, the “Beau
-------  Brummel” of Senior High school,

, On January 14 and 15 the Pam- ¡has finished his term as Junior Ro- 
pa Harvester basketeers will com-! tarian. I t seems that Harry man- ior ,p "ampa five was Tidwell;

A ndis L eads P a m p a  
In C alm ing  Sandies

In their first game of the Big 
Five League the Harvesters made 
the "Golden Sandstorm" look bras
sy. Final score of the main game 
was 41-14. After an Amarillo-Pam
pa B team preliminary, with Pam
pa winning 24-21, the Harvester 
and Sandie main teams went to 
work. Andis led the local scoring 
with eight field goals, Heiskell 
t r ailed close with 6.—

Starting teams were: Harvesters: 
Andis and Heiskell, forwards; Cox, 
center; Reynolds and Dunaway, 
guards.

Sandies were: Warner and Bech- 
to \ forwards; Short, center; White 
and Mauldin, guards. Substitute

Home Ec Projects 
Completed During 
Christmas Holidays

The time was ten o'clock on the 
night of January 5. At one end of 
the room stood a rack filled with 
assorted clothing. A discussion was 
being carried on by the different 
sections of clothing.

The dresses whispered to the 
house coats, “The girls all say tha* 
we are for street wear and are the 
hardest things to make! We don't 
think so, ,for g jte r, all, all we 09  is 
cover their dear bodies.”

The house coats shout back, “Why 
should, you fuss? We have to stay in 
doors all day just because our wear
ers think we are not good enough 
to appear in public."

All the others began at once to 
take sides. The aprons, kimonas, 
skirts, blouses and many others di
vided in opinions. Suddenly every
thing became quiet, for a slight 
noise had been heard and clothing 
wasn’t supposed to talk.

Dear readers, never mind, this 
was just an incident of home pro
jects made by the Home Ec. girls.

Tenors Needed 
In Mixed Chorus

I  have something to opine pire
Ipite with five men from Plainview's; aged to evade the last meeting-the 
! 12-man basketball roster. These ! one at which he was supposed to 

over and confess. As much as 1 | two battles will take place on local [ make a speech--by turning back his 
to I must say that I did not j oak. but will be followed, on Feb- t watch (accidentally, of course.) Hgr- 

applaud the Harvesters in their j ruary 9 and 10 with two Bulldog- j ry is rather amid, 
tost basketball game. But I h ave i Harvester games in Plainview. ! Meeting the leaders of Pampa 
ft jgood excuse Because I sat by an Plainview's backetball roster in- i seeing how they acted and talked 
JtWempered opposition coach who ¡eludes; Sigmon. Wylie, Hutson Lov- ¡was quite an experience for McMa- 
was not feeling good over hisivorn. Brown, Miller. Eslinger. Cook, j han. He's somewhat gifted in the 
team's losing, and I wish my eyes Graham Schneider, Combs and i gentle art of flattery, as you may 
to remain their natural blue-green j Craig ¡see. The Rotary club is composed of
ftpd not turn duplicator-purple T ] According to a letter received from

Amarillo's subs 
Williams.

were Dillen and

did not applaud 
I t  might be added that the man 

was about two hundred pounds of 
corpulent flesh and four hundred 
ia lr measure) pounds of swear 
Words

J J.

Tlje fast bell has rung, and 
to comes a boy at the last minute, 
panting and out of breath from 
rpmfng' because he had to walk 
his Jxst girl friend to her room be
fore he could come to his.

ib e  teacher tells the students 
to get their paper and pens and 
¿et ready td  take dictation. The 
student runs up to the teacher's 
desk, wanting to go to his lock r 
because he did not have time to 

bis fountain pen. If the teach
er will not let him go. he must try 
to borrow a pen from one of his 
fellow students, who doesn't think 
bis girl is important enough to be 
tote to class over. If no one lias 
an extra pen, the student must take 
a goose-egg for the day.

By tliis time at least five or 
tmi minutes of the class time is 
gone, all because a boy must take 
his girl to her class.

V. s

Mickey Pool, Plainview coach, Sig 
man. Wylie, Lovvorn and Hutson 
are letter men from last year. So 
far the Bulldogs have won all of 
their games and arc intending to 
keep the rest of their record that 
way.

M onitor Recognizes 
P o rt A rth u r Special

Pampas Harvester football spec
ial has again drawn recognition 
t> Pampa and Pampa High school.

An article recently appeared in 
the Christian Science Monitor, a 
prominent International newspaper. 
The article mentioned the splendid

School dances hive been occur- 
tog frequently, but 75 percent of

cooperation given the train by the | year Monday, January 3. The bust

a man from every profession—butch 
er, baker and candlestick maker, you 
know. McMahan liked this angle 
very much, he stated.

Every boy graduating ought to 
have a chance to go to these meet-/ 
ings, according to Harry, because 
they help one decide what to do and 
gives one a chance to meet the big 
men of Pampa. (The food bill might 
run pretty high, Harry). This Jun
ior Rotarian idea should be carried 
on, by all means, says McMahan.

F .F .A . H olds F irs t 
M eeting  of Y ear

Pampa Chapter of F. F. A. met 
for their first meeting of the new

“ Big A p p le ” T ried  
By G ym  S tu d en ts

Miss Eugenia Johnston, physical 
education instructor, is teaching 
her physical education girls how to 
manipulate the currently popular 
“Big Apple.” The bigger high schools 
further south are learning the 
dance in their physical ed classes 
and Pampa High school is not to be 
outdone. The girls’ stiffness is ra
pidly disappearing along with their 
timidity. This dance is called a 
“boon to wallflowers" which may 
account for its popularity. Pampa's 
social sets whole-heartedly adopted 
the dance during the holidays when 
all the 'sophisticated college' stu
dents introduced it to the P. H. S, 
sudents.

radio station K P D. N.
It was also mentioned that the 

train was the longest football spec
ial trip made by a high school. The 
train carried around 300 Harvester 
fans 850 miles to see the home team 
play Port Arthur.
Tills is the second time that the 

famous special has been recognized. 
The Santa Fe Magazine ran a pic
ture and story about the train re
cently.

school dance. Announcements are 
never sent around explaining that 
a dance will be given. The only

the students have not been “in way some students find out is by 
the know." These dances are su p -. some classmate telling them. Or- 
posed to be school affairs but in- 1 ganizatlon is needed so that these 
stead they seem to cater to one dances will be known to every- 
group of students who are the only ; one. Please! 
ones who know when there is a i M. S.

ness of decorating the F. F. A. club 
rcom was taken up. After the busi
ness meeting, the members went 
to the gymnasium for practice for 
the F. F. A. basketball team. This 
team is to begin practice every 
other night soon so that the team 
can be chosen.

G ift S en t M iss Cox
Latin students sent Miss Mary 

Idelle Cox, who is absent because 
of illness, a Christmas present of 
poinsettias. Miss Cox is expected to 
leave the hospital Thursday. A card 
received by Mrs. J. B. Austin, who 
is substituting for her, from Miss 
Cox thanked the students for the 
flowers and cards they had sent 
her.

Junior Rotarían 
For January To 
Be Cunningham

“Meet me at the door as soon as 
this is over,” was heard at assem
bly Wednesday morning w,hen Coach 
Odus Mitchell told Clarence Cun
ningham to meet him so he could 
take him to the Rotary club.

Cunningham was recently nomi
nated by the faculty and elected 
by the1 student body to the Rotary- 
club for one month. He heard Wes 
Izzard talk on the coming news of 
1938 at his first luncheon.

Cunningham has played two years 
of football, one year with the Guer
illas and one on the Harvester 
squad. He is also a member of the 
F. F .A.

His last statement was, “I  like 
the Rotary club and think it’s  swell 
for the students to have a chance 
to attend.”

Sophs Win

There will be several vacancies 
in the tenor department of the A 
Cappella choir next semester. Any
one wishing to sing tenor in the 
choir should see Miss Helen Mar
tin and have their voice tested.

Not only may boys try out for 
the A Cappella choir, but there will 
also be a boys’ glee club under the 
direction of Miss Martin. Anyone 
who can “carry a tune” may enroll 
in this.

A girls' glee club is also going to 
be organized for those girls who 
are interested in singing.

Band Hears Armco 
Steel Band Play 
Holiday Overture

The Harvester band gathered at 
the band room to hear Frank Si
mon and the Armco Steel band play 
a concert over N. B. C. network last 
-Sunday. January 2 at 12:15 p. m. 
One number of the concert was tire 
“Holiday Overture” by Eric W. G. 
Leldzen which la the contest num
ber of the Northwest Band and Or
chestra association contest to be 
held in Vernon in the spring. Each 
member of the band had their part 
of the overture and read It as the 
Armco band played it. After hear
ing the concert, the Harvester band 
rehearsed the selection.

ligh School to  
lave Enlarged 
Library Monday

r o g e r  McCo n n ell  
♦  *  *  *  *

School Praised
By McConnell

The long delay In “writing up" 
R- S. McConnell, school board mem
ber. can be explained by the fact 
that he lives out in the wildcrness- 
not by any hesitation on the part 
of any of the staff.

Mr. McConnell has lived in Pampa 
30 years and has been in the farm 
and stock business all his life. His 
favorite hobby, recreation or pas
time, is hunting and fishing.

Pampa High school, according to 
Mr. MeConnell. is superior to most 
schools he has seen and visited. The 
only criticism he offered was the 
crowded conditions—and may this 
reporter pause here to say that the 
Pampa High school student associa
tion heartily agrees with Mr. Mc
Connell in saying that the condit
ions are decidedly crowded, speak
ing mildly—“but I believe.” he said, 
“that another depression is on the 
way.” He is also very pleased with 
the way the school is run. (Faculty, 
take your bow!)

The 12-year grade plan is heart
ily approved by Mr. McConnell. He 
is of the opinion that the last 
year should be spent in a sort of 
post-graduate review since most 
students find difficulty in study
ing correctly in college if they are 
not taught how to high school

Mr. McConneirthiriks the student 
council and the new constitution 
are fine. It “sounds good” to him. 
Mr. McConnell's favorite color is 
brown and he admired Jean Harlow 
very much-the blondes have' ali 
the luck!

1908 was the first year Mr. Mc
Connell went to school in Pampa. It 
was only a three teacher school 
Roger McConnell has watched the 
Pampa schools grow from the be
ginning to now and thinks they 
are fine.

Speer Praises 
School System

Following the suggestions made by 
the Deputy State Superintendent 
of district one. J. B. 8 peer, the 
Pampa High school library will be 
moved to the present study hall, 
room 309. next Saturday and the 
study hall will be where the libra
ry now Is. said L. L. Sone, high 
school principal. Miss Oracle Fern 
Latimer, librarian, is making a chart 
stating the arrangement of the fu
ture library.

Mr. Speer made a check on the 
school and commended the follow
ing;

1. Organization and administra
tion: Excellent.

2. Attendance and scholarship:
Excellent.

3. Library: Good (Should be en
larged to take care of at least 1/10 
of the enrollment.)

4. Laboratory: Excellent
5. Professional growth and devel

opment: Excellent
The superintendent and his board 

are to be commended for having 
one teacher with the Ph D degree 
and eight teachers With the M. A. 
degree. About 81 per cent of the 
faculty did advanced study or tra
vel during the summer.

6. 100 püfrcent of the high school 
teachers hold degrees.

7. The installation of modem in
direct lighting fixtures, especially 
in the study halls is a project 
worthy of consideration.

The check was made for the 
Southern Association of Secondary 
Schools and Colleges.

Lab Group Needs Only To 
Hear ‘Test’  And Go

Students chase madly hither and 
yon mumbling in guttural tones 
plus, plus, plus and minus, minus 
minus or something. When ask
ed where the fire is, they absent- 
mindedly reply. “Oh, just another 
chemistry test.”
This bold reporter took them at 

their word and visited a typical 
chemistry class to find himself in 
the middle of a very queer type of 
people-all madly murmuring such 
oddities as: 2HO. Ozq, srz— “Good
night, let me think!" “Gftprace. 
what?" and ammonium, phosphate, 
sulphate, carbon dioxide and nuts. 
The Tower of Babel was a 
compared to this bunch I 
one who knows.)

After all the hurry and bustle 
of what they obviously called a test 
—harmless little word to cause so 
much disturbance— everyone pro- 
ceedly to madly pursue every little 
helpless bottle they could find. It 
seems that they were making an 
experiment whereby carbon mon
oxide was generated—(that’8 what 
killed Thelma Todd to her garage, 
you know)—and If they didn't get 
the bottles everyone would be dead 
in a few moments. (Cheerful 
thought). ,

The adventurous reporter left the 
room thanking his lucky stars that 
he was studying Caesar Instead of 
'poisons.

P. S. They found the little bot
tles. -

Sophomores last Friday nosed out 
Buchanan'of Amarillo in the last 
minute of play 16-13. The Sopho
mores have showed a great im
provement since the first of the 
season. The Pampa boys played a 
nice game with Feltner the high 
point man.

The boys that played were Leo 
Feltner,c; Durwood Mitchell, g; 
Hugh Stennis, g; Ed Terrell, f; Leo
nard Ramos, f; and Robert Clem
mons sub for Terrell.

New C om m ercial 
C lass W ill O pen
Miss Zenobia McFarlin, head of 

the commercial department, is open
ing a new class “Secretarial Train
ing." next semester in which she 
plans to teach students “How to 
Get Your Job and Hold It." In
struction will include personality 
training, something concerning 
tact, how to answer the telephone, 
how to spell, how to center letters, 
how to dress appropriately, as well 
many other points that the 
working person needs to be famil
iar with. This course is open only 
to students who have had typing 
and shorthand.

Students Enrolled 
From Near and Far

There are several new students 
who have enrolled In Pampa High 
school this month and last.

Those enrolling last month were 
Virginia Giles. Dumas. Texas and 
Thomas Hutchison who moved her* 
from Kapowsin, Washington.

Those enrolling this month were 
James Blake. Fort Sumner. Eliza
beth Ring. Rocky, Oklahoma, and 
Vernon Dickenson, Abilene. Pam' 
pa High school is very glad to have 
these new students and hopes that 
they will like our school.

Two Week* to Pay 
Junior Class Dues

Juniors, class dues must be paid 
before the semester ends. The dues 
of 50 cents can be paid Immediately 
to Claude Heiskell, secretary-treas
urer. No grades or records of work 
will be given a student until he pays 
his class dues.

Paying the dues entitles the stu
dent to attend all theatre parties, 
parties or picnics given for the jun
ior class.

Only two weeks remain to pay 
the dues, so you had better get 
them paid before the last minute

rush.

Sagebrush-
By The Sage

Greetings again from the Sage, 
The same hopes-you had enjoyable 
holidays and also hopes you hated 
to come back to school as much as 
he did.

The Sage hears from Billy Jones 
that the constitution is the Yel
lowest paper in the United States.

This letter was found on the 
streets of Pampa:

Dear-------- :
This is to write and let you 

know how the students of your old 
school are gettin along. Betty Hun 
ter got a wrist watch for Christ
mas. and you can guess who from 
The Harvester basketball team real
ly went to town this year with 13 
wins and no losses. Doris Oee re
minds me of Queen Umpa in Alley 
Oop, Half-pint Buckingham of 
Popeye. I have met the best-look
ing boy and those eyes thrill me 
to the bone, if I have a bone. His 
name is Max (Shirley) McAfee.

Youre till Oliver quits wearing 
long underwear.

At four o’clock will Betty Bell?
If a knife is sharp is Olenn Dull? 
If Frances Nash were Margaret 

Carr, we could ride around.

One of the most popular femi 
nine teachers to Senior High has 
been carrying a book to all her class 
as entitled "How To Get Your Man 
and Hold Him.'' Guess who? Hint 
E. W C. and K. C. have been steer
ing clear of her lately.

The everknowing Sage overheard 
Oene Flnkbelner (the one and on 
ly) saying to Alberteen in a very 
sarcastic manner, quote “Vou're 
still alive physically but the tuner 
al of your intelligence was held in 
your junior year in Pampa High 
school" unquote. Which one. Gen'

The Sage wishes to express his 
gratitude for the beautiful Christ 
mas gift he received from his two 
yeaderes and incidentally ardent 
admirers. The gift is not important 
merely in the fact that it expresses 
exactly what young ladies think, of 
the Sage, but tends to strengthen 
the bonds of friendship between 
the two parties.

Student Marries
Betty Ann McTaggart became the 

bride of Ray Monday at the Method' 
1st church Thursday evening. De
cember 23. before a small group 
of friend*. Mrs. Monday is a popu
lar student In Senior high where 
she has been active to thp P*P squad 
and glee club. They will be at hotoe 
at 621 East Kingsmill.

1938 Annuals Go 
On Sale Today

Sale of annuals was begun to
day. Students will have until Feb
ruary 5 to complete their deposits 
and thereby reserve an annual. Tim 
entire two dollars must be paid by 
.April f.

A record of how much each stu
dent earned on his annual through 
sale of play tickets and how much 
he still owes Is posted on the front 
bulletin board. Thirty students earn
ed the entire price of their annual 
by selling tickets.

Students Who earned less than a 
dollar on their annuals have only 
until February 5 to complete mak
ing their deposits. Many students 
who did not sell tickets will of course 
make their dollar deposit now. As 
many as can are urged to pay the 
entire two dollars now if possible.

Annuals can be purchased from 
any member of the annual staff: 
Leona Hurst. Betty Shryock, Bill 
Kretsinger. Teresa Campbell, Ruby 
Eldridge, Jimmy Mosley. Annabelle 
Lard, Hugh Stennls, Miss Margaret 
Jones and Mrs. Hoi Wagner. Re
ceipts will be issued for all money 
paid In.

As Bill Kretsinger. senior, is mov
ing to Dallas at the end of this 
semester, Teresa Campbell, who re
ceived the next highest number of- 
votes in the class elections last 
fall, has been added to the staff 
as a senior representative.

Plans are under way for num
erous changes and improvements- 
in this year's annual. Sponsors of 
all activities expecting to be repre
sented in the annual should make 
arrangements with the staff to have 
their pictures made as soon as 
possible. Early in the second semes
ter the contest to select the favor
ites will be held.

The annual staff «is meeting reg
ularly each afternoon at four o'-'
clock.

Students Act 
On Constitution

Ratification of the constitution) 
was acted upon by the home rooms 
Wednesday, January 5. The consti
tution was compiled by a committee 
of the student council. Voting by 
heme rooms, there were 516 for it 
and 53 against It. Ten rooms out of 
24 were unanimous in the vote. 
Those rooms were: 21$. 214. 207. 
301. 203. 211, 210, 314, 207, 106 and 
and 102.

Teams To Be Picked
Volley ball girls are still going 

out for practice on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. The girls are showing 
improvement, reports Miss Eugenia 
Johnston. There are many girls 
who are playing volley ball and the 
main team will be picked to about 
a month. Miss Johnston hopes to 
get a game with some other school’s 
volley ball team Jn about two weeks.

Exam Schedule 
Tuesday, Jan. 18

8:45-10:15...................History
10:80-12:00 - - - Agri -Home « 

Economics 1
1:00-2:30 .....................English
2:30-4:00 - - -Speech, civics 

Wednesday, Jan. 10
8:45-10:15.....................Math.
10:30-12:00 ----------- -Science
1:00-2:30 .................Language
2:30-4:00 - - - Co*». Course* 

Thursday. Jan. 20 
8:45-lC:15 - - --Journalism
10:15-12)00 

vili be < 
afternoon of Th'

School
but clásáes will 
Friday. Jan. 21

be resumed
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HILL TO ATTEND 
CEREMONY AT 
CONGRESS HOME
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AUSTIN. Jan .10.—In honor of 
the MpMh of managers of the Tex
as congress of Parents and Teach- 
•rt. visiting educators and special 
fusel*, the Austin Council of Pres
idents will sponsor a luncheon at 
13:30 Tuesday, January 11. in the 
Junior Ball room of the university 
of Texas Union building, climaxing 
the cornerstone-laying ceremony at 
thé new .Texas Congress home here.

Mrs. Ella Caruthers Porter of 
Dallas, founder and first president 
Of the Texas Congress, will pro
nounce the invocation, and Dr. 
Louis Herman Hubbard, president 
Of the Texas State College for Wom
en in Uentor, will give the principal 
address. Between 190 and 300 per- 
sohs will attend the luncheon.

Mrs. Hal P. Bybee. president of 
the Austin Council of Presidents, 
will , preside and Introduce the Texas Congress president, Mrs. M. A. 
Taylor of Bonham. Mrs. Taylor, In 
turn, will introduce visiting edu
cators including State Superin
tendent of Public Instruction L. A. 
Woods; H. W. Morelock. Alpine, 
president of Sul Ross sta te Teach - 

college; J. A. Hill. Canyon, pres- 
West Texas State college; 
iltley, Commerce, president 
Texas State Teachers col

li. J. McConnell, Denton, pres- 
nt Of North Texas State Teach- 

cbllege; Alton W. Birdwell, 
hes. president of Stephen 

State Teachers college; 
San Marcos, president 

hwest Texas State Teachers 
Charles N. Shaver, Hunts, 

president of 8am Houston 
Teachers college, and J. W. 

acting president of the 
_ ------Jlty of Texas, or his repre
sentative.

The cornerstone-laying ceremony 
will begin with an open-house at 
eleven o’clock Tuesday morning, and 
everyone interested in inspecting 
the new Congress headquarters at 
408 Wbst Eleventh street, is invited 
to be preaent.

At 11:30, the Rev. Edmund Hein- 
sohn pastor of the University Meth 
Odist church. Austin, will pronounce 
the Invocation, and Mrs. Will T. 
Docherd. chairman of the building 
committee, will present the home to 
IBs. M. A. Taylor who will make a 
abort address.

The seven past presidents of the 
Texas Congress will 'be Introduced 
and will help to place some of the 

when the cornerstone Is set. 
ers of the building committee. 
E. H. Becker. Houston; Mrs. 

J. J. Devotl. Houston; Mrs. D. R. 
Johnson. Austin; Mi's. J. H. Moore, 
Déport; Mrs. A. L. Morgan. Beau- 

nt; Mrs. O. L. Smith. Austin; 
Ella Caruthers, Dallas; Mrs. 

A. Taylor and Mrs. Will T. 
Iierd, chairman, will also place 

mortar. John T. Allen High school 
P.-T. A. mothersingers will present 
several songs.

The Congress home, a brick 
veneer structure with lath and plas
ter inside, white oak flooring, steel 

ente and a clay tile roof, is 
quarters building of the 

ss. In it are housed 
offices of the four members of 
state staff: Executive secretary, 

treasurer secretary and service bu
reau director. A mailing room, a 
loUnge. and a room for the use of 
the president occupy other parts of 
the building

In p iling  for this new home, the 
Texas Congress is spending no 
no te than it would spend in rent 
fOr adequate headquarters. In ad 
dltion. the structure is so designed 
that, a t a  later date, it may easily 
be converted into a family resi
dence. This feature of the plan will 
fhqUitate the sale of the house in 
the event the state should ever 
«rest a  building for the use of the 
State Board of Education and pro
vide quarters for the State Con
gress Office in it.

Workers Conference 
To Be Tomorrow 
At Phillips Camp

“Making the Brotherhood Func
tion" is the subject to be discussed 
by Dr. C. H- Schulkey at the As- 
scciatlonal W o r k e r s ’ conference 
which .will be held Tuesday a t the 
Phillips camp.

The theme of the program to be 
discussed is "Building the Church.’’ 
Harry Miner, choir leader for the 
local First Baptist church, will di
rect the singing.

All members who can attend are 
invited to be present a t the meet
ing.

MIND your
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Is it good taste for parents 
to send out announcements of the 
adoption of a child?

3. Is it correct for the family of 
the groom rather than the family of 
the bride to be announce the en
gagement?

3. May a widow wear her first 
engagement ring on her right hand 
when she becomes engaged a second 
time?

4. May she continue to wear her 
first wedding ring if she transfers it 
to the other hand?

8. May a very young widow wear 
a white dress for a second mar
riage?

What would you do if—
You are a girl about to be mar

ried and you have a mother, but 
neither a father nor near male 
relative to give you away. Walk 
down the aslle—

(a) Alone and have your mother 
step forward to give you away?

(b) With your mother?
(c) On arm of groom?

Answers
1. Yes.
3. No.
3. Yes.
4. No.
5. Although it is seldom done, 

she may wear white without a veil.
Best “What Would You Do" solu

tion—Either <a) or (b).

Officers-Teachers 
To Have Luncheon 
Wednesday Evening

Beginning Wednesday evening at 
6:30 o'clock and every week follow
ing a teachers’ and officers' lunch
eon will be given In th? basement 
of the First Baptist church.

The purpose of these entertain
ments is to bring about a greater 
fellowship throughout the Sunday 
school forces and to have a large 
percentage of the teachers present 
each Wednesday evening.

A charge of IS cents will be made 
for each plate served to the officers 
and teachers.

Sew-A-Bit Club 
Elects Officers at 
Recent Meeting

Sew-a-Bit club members met in 
the home of Mrs. A. E. Shaw Fri
day afternoon for the election of 
new officers.

Those appointed were Mmes. L. O. 
Horn, president; Oeofge Nunley, 
secretary and treasurer, and Bell 
Wells, reporter. New members taken 
in the club were Mmes. W. B Mur
phy. Bell Wells! Misses Wanda 
Hatcher and Ina Mann.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
George Nunley, L. O. Horn, W. J. 
Hatcher, Dewey Nunley. George 
Bunch, and the new members.

By A L I C I A  B A I T ,

cordingAccording to q famous couturier 
who visited this country recently, 
coiffures are the focal point of a t
tention these days. The fact that 
more and more smart women are 
wearing their hair off the neck and 
high on the head means that fash
ions in clothes and makeup will 
change noticeably within the next 
few months, he thinks.

“I hear ever so many women 
say that they will never adopt 
higher, shorter hair styles," the 
Paris designer went on. “But they 
will. No fashion-minded woman 
can resist trying any new style that 
U being talked about in smart 
circles. If she tries one of the new 
coiffures, more than likely she'll 
stick to it. If she does, it means 
that she’ll start wearing even more 
feminine clothes, affecting pink and 
white, delicate makeup."

I t  is. of course, important that 
you study your face and neck from 
all angles before you decide to 
brush your hair upward. I f  you 
have a long face and a long neck, 
you will want to break the hard 
line of your Jaw with curls or 
ringlets of some bit of fluffiness, 
placed low behind ears.

The hairdresser who can help you 
to decide on a coiffure which is 
new. but who knows how to vary it 
a little to suit your particular type 
is the one to seek out.

A truly chic woman never adopts 
wholeheartedly a new style unless 
It hapens to suit her. She strives 
for a variation that will be in keep
ing with the new mode, yet emin
ently flattering to her.

The girl who goes south for a 
winter vacation ought to take along 
plenty of suntan lotions and creams 
to keep her skin from becoming too 
brown. If ultra feminine clothes are 
to dominate the spring fashion pic
ture, she won’t want to join the 
Easter parade with skin that looks 
weather-beaten or even tomboyishly 
ruddy.

DinnerParty
Announces
Engagement

An engagement of interest to 
many In Pampa and Amarillo was 
announced Thursday evening when 
Mrs. James R. Crawford entertained 
at her home in Amarillo With a 
dinner for her daughter. Elisabeth 
who will wed Francis 8 . Livermore 
of Toledo. Ohio, early In February.

The table was covered with a 
white linen cloth and a large silver 
and crystal bowl filled with yel
low and white flowers formed the 
center-piece. The place cards, which 
rested on tiny silver nut-baskets, 
were tied with yellow and silver 
streamers fastened to silver enve
lopes containing good-luck pieces 
and fortunes.

Mrs. Crawford was assisted by 
if r t C. L. Thomas and Mrs. J. 8 . 
Wynne of Pampa.

The bride-elect, who Is the pop
ular daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James R. Crawford. Is the grand
daughter of MT. and Mrs. J. S. 
Wynne. She was graduated from 
Amarillo high school and later a t
tended Amarillo Junior college and 
the University of Texas where she 
received her degree In business ad
ministration in 1936. Since that 
time she has been employed as sec
retary to the superintendent of pub
lic instructions and a t present she 
is secretary to the Amarillo super
intendent of schools.

Miss Crawford has many friends 
in Pampa as she has visited often 
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wynne and Mr. and Mrs. De Lea 
Vicars.

PIANIST TO WEAR THIS COSTUME 
AT SCHOOL CONCERT WEDNESDAY

The poqtoffice of Dagenham. Es
sex, England, has a skylight which 
takes the glare and most of 
h«*t out of the sunlight.

Sixteenth c e n t u r y  Spaniards 
found the ancestors of America's 
present-day domestic turkey in a 
zoo at Miontezuma. Mexico, and 
took a few of the birds hack to 
Spain, whence they spread to Eng- 

thel land and, eventually, back to 
America.

A  Three Days’ Cough.

phial S S 2U  of 
to serious trouble 
may be relieved now 

-slon, an emulsified 
: Is pleasant to take. 
1A A medicinal com- 

' to aid nature in 
g infected mil - 
allaying Irrita- 

ammatlon and by
And expelling

*T lD
out by a  dii 

rith
îyou

get a  real doee of genuine Beeoh wood 
Creosoto which is palatable and can 
even be taken frequently and contin
uously by both adults and children.

creomulsion is one preparation 
that goes to the very seat of tne 
trouble to  help looseft and expel
germ-laden 
chest cold* i

. _____ When cou.
and bronchial troubk

due to  common colds—hang on, get 
a  bottle of Creomulsion from your 
druggist, use It as directed and if 
you are not satisfied with the relief 
obtained, the druggist is authorised 
to refund every cent ot your money. 
Creomulsion is one word—not two, 
and it has no hyphen In it. Ask lor 
it plainly, see that the name on the 
bottle Is Creomulsion, and you’ll
^ the genuine product and the re- 

that you want. (Adv.) *

When You Think of Life Insurance
Bill Otii H. Dollar T  C. Sorry

C A I  F N Q A R
TUESDAY

El Progresso club will meet in 
the city club rooms with Mrs. Earl 
Jones as hostess.

Executive board of the Baker 
Parent-Teacher association will 
meet a t 1:45 o’clock in the school. 
The regular meeting will follow at 
2:30 o’cldck.

Intermediate O. A. Girls of the 
First Baptist church will have their 
regular meeting at 7 o'clock in the 
home of LyndalL May, 513 North 
Davis street.

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet in the school 
auditorium. The executive board 
will meet a t 2:30 o’clock and the 
study club will be held at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Jim Collins will be hostess 
to the Twentieth Century Culture 
club a t 2:30 o’clock.

Twentieth Century club will meet 
with Mrs. R. J. Hagan a t 2:45 
o'clock.

Mrs. Art Swanson will be hos
tess to the Twentieth Century For
um.

Business and Professional Wom
en's club will have a business meet
ing a t 7t30 o’clock In the city club 
rooms.

Episcopalian church members 
will be entertained at the annual 
church dinner a t 7 o’clock.

Alathean class of the First Baptist 
church will have a covered dish 
luncheon and monthly cabinet meet
ing a t 1:39 o’clock in the church. 
All old members and those In ser
vice are invited to attend.

The Ester club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. J. W. Crisler. 1330 
East Browning, a t 3:30 o’clock.

Mrs. Sherman White will be hos
tess to the Child Study club.

Veterans of Foreign Wars auxil
iary will meet a t 8 o'clock.

Girl Scouts oj troop six will meet 
at 4 o'clock at the little house.

WEDNESDAY
Merten Home Demonstration club 

will meet at 2 o'clock In the home 
of Mrs. E. M. Hope.

Members of the Dorcas Sunday 
School class of the First Baptist 
church will have a covered dish 
luncheon a t 1 o'clock a t  the church. 
All members in service, honorary 
members, and new members are 
urged to attend. _____

Loyal Women’s class of the Rest 
Christian church will have a month
ly social meeting a t 3:30 In the 
church.

A fellowship dinner Fill he given 
at 7 o'clock In the aVrnex of the 
First Presbyterian church.

THURSDAY
Faithful Worker’s class Of the First 

Baptist church will have a covered 
dish luncheon a t 1 o'clock in the 
basement of the church. All mem
bers and members in service are 
urged to attend.

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as 
soolation executive board will meet 
at 2 o’clock. The regular meeting 
will follow at 3 o'clock.

The regular monthly Country club 
dinner and dance will be given with 
Messrs, and Mmes. W. V. Jarratt. 
Tom Rose. R. J. Hagan, and F. A. 
Howard as hostesses.

FRIDAY
The Pampa Oarden club Will 

meet at I-90 o'elock in the city eitft 
rooms.

SATURDAY

I
a t 2:30 o’clock.

modem menus
OAYNOX MADDOX

The year is new. but the taste for 
pie is as old as hungry men. Judging 
from the number of letters begging 
for more and more pie recipes, it 
looks as though 1938 will be the 
biggest pie year since the signing 
Of the Declaration of Independence. 

January Fruit Fie 
(2 crust 9-lnch pie) 

Three-quarter cup drained can
ned apricots. 3-4 cup drained can
ned or cooked primes 1-4 cup prune 
Juice. 1-4 cup lemon juice, 1-4 cup 
apricot Juice. 3-4 cup sugar. 1-4 
teaspoon salt. 1-4 cup flour, 1-2 
cup water. *̂s_

Line 9-inch pie with pastry. 
Cut apricots in half and prunes in 
quarters; combine fruit juices, su
gar and salt, and add to prunes and 
cook about 5 minutes. Mix flour and 
water to a paste; stir into prune 
mixture and cook until thick, or 
about 10 minutes, stirring occas
ionally; add apricots.-Turn into pas
try lined plate and arrange latlce 
of pastry strips over top, and bake 
in hot oven (450 degrees F.) 10 min
utes; then reduce heat to moderate 
(350 degrees F.) and bake 20 to 
25 minutes longer.

Sour Cream Raisin Pie 
(1 crust 9-inch pie)

Two eggs, slightly beaten, 1 cup 
sugar. 1 cup sour cream, 1 table
spoon flour. 1-8 teaspoon salt, 1-3 
teaspoon nutmeg. 1-2 teaspoons cin
namon. 1 cup chopped raisins, 1-2 
cup chopped butternuts.

Line 9-lnch pie plate with pas
try. Beat together eggs and sugar; 
gradually stir in sour cream. Mix 
together flour, salt, and spices; stir 
into raisins and nuts. Add to 
cream mixture, then trun into pas
try-lined plate. Bake in hot oven 
(450 degrees F.) 10 minutes; then 
reduce heat to moderate (3r0 de
grees F.) and bake 20 to $0 min
utes longer, or until knife Inserted 
comes out clean.

Special Deep Dish Apple Pie 
(9-inch pie)

Six large red apples. 1 3-4 cups 
brown sugar. 1-2 cup seedless rais
ins. 1-4 cup almonds. 1-2 tablespoon 
butter, 1-4 cup water.

Peel apples and slice very thin. 
Blanch almonds and cut in thin 
strips. Butter deep glass baking 
dish and lay a layer of apples, then 
sugar, dots of butter, raisins, and 
almonds. Continue until the dish 
is full. Add water and cover with 
pie crust rolled about 1-8 inch 
thick. Bake in a hot oven (400 de
grees F.) for about 45 minutes.

F  ¿obbheA 
° fL I F E .
(By The Associated Press)

FLASH!
PITTSBURGH — Sixt^en-yw-old 

Irving Brourman. McKees Rocks 
school reporter, called his newspaper 
to report a fire—his first big scoop.

'What's burning?” inquired the 
City editor.

^ly house," shouted the reporter 
proudly.

PRICE OF A EMILE.
WICHITA. Kaa.—POr a  child’s 

smile—$80.000.
That’s what Mrs. E. M. abater 

asked in a damage suit against c  
O. Hlllgoss. She charged her 3-

Above is shown Esther Johnsson 
clad in the costume she will wear 
Wednesday afternoon a t 2 o’clock 
when she will give a Mozart con
cert for the youth of Pampa at 
the high school auditorium. The 
costume, including a white wig. red 
satin coat and knee-pants, both

been invited to play at the Mozart 
festival at Salzburg. Her program 
Wednesday afternoon will consist 
of colored movies of the group of 
famous Salzburg marionettes known 
as "Wolfgang Mozart at the Court 
of Marie Theresa." and pictures of 
Salzburg scenes. Miss Johnsson will 

; play and explain music of Mosart,

TA Council Will 
Meet In Pampa

trimmed in gold braid; a bunch of i Hayden and Back, 
lacc at the throat, and white stock-
lngs, is a duplicate of the costume 
worn by gentlemen in Mozart's day. 
The costume was made in Salzburg,

All local school pupils who want 
to attend the concert will be dis
missed at 2 o'clock. If the weather 
is inclement, buses will transport

Austria, birthplace of Mozart, and the children to the auditorium. Ad- 
was copied from authentic pictures 
of the great compose!'.

Miss Johnsson often has been ac
claimed as the world's leading piano

mission will be 10 cents for children, 
25 cents for adults not Including
teachers.

Local school children are study-
interpreter of Mozart. 8 he Is th e , ing Mozart s life and music this 
only American woman who has I week.

19 KILLED IN ROAD
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 10 UP) — 

While county and railroad offiicals 
dross ed an investigation of two 
crossing accidents fatal to eight 
persons. Indiana counted its toll 
from week-end highway mishaps at 
13 dead and 10 injured today.

A fast passenger train struck a 
city bus at Anderson, killing four 
of its 10 occupants, late yesterday. 
The dead were Mrs. Daisy Hoffner. 
53; Mrs. John Nagle. 56. a sister, 
and Dora Ann Modlln, 8. all of And
erson, and. Charles E. Johnson, 38, 
of Pendleton. Ind.

A short time earlier, another pas
senger train hit an automobile near 
Waldron, about 50 miles south of 
Anderson, killing four members of a 
Hamilton (O.) family. Victims were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Leveline, both 
76, and their sons. Otto, 50, and 
Jacob. 55.
year-old daughter. Charlotte, "never 
will be able to smile again” because 
nerves in her face were severed In 
an accident involving Hillgoss' car.

IN THE MARKET.
LOS ANGELES—If you can build 

a better rat trap, John Wilson is a 
likely customer.

He shot at a rat in his home, but 
the bullet hit a water pipe. Frag
ments of pipe and bouncing bullet 
inflicted minor wounds In Wilson's 
face, and water spurting from the 
punctured pipe caused a small flood. 
The rat escaped.

TOPSY-TURVY ZOO.
CHICAGO—Five Inches of snow 

covered the ground and the weather 
was cold but at the Brookfield zoo 
Director Edward Bean reported the 
walrus stayed indoors, polar bears 
refused to break the ice in their 
pool (until coaxed with crackers) 
and the Russian Tigers, who ordi
narily relish zero weather, refused 
to leave their lairs. The ostriches 
from the tropics, however, gam
boled in the snow, Bean said.

ROYAL PAIR WED.
ATHENS. Geece. Jan. 10 (AV- 

Prlnce Paul, heir-presumptive to the 
Greek throne, and his bride, the 
Princess Frederike Lulse of Hon- 
over, were honeymooning today nt 
a private residence near Athens. 
They were married a t the Greek 
Orthodox church yesterday in a 
ceremony a t which representatives 
of 80 rc^al and noble houses of 
voted by the New Jersey legislature 
is a granddaughter of former Kaiser 
Wilhelm of Germany. Prince Paul, 
35. Is the only brother of Greece's 
childless King George It.

Miss Leors Klnard spent the
week-end visiting in the home ot 
her parents near Lubbock.

Miss Kitchens Will 
Be Reporter of Club 
At Hardin-Baylor

BELTON, Jan. 10 (Special)—Miss 
Muriel Kitchens, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Kitchens of Pampa, 
was chosen as reporter of the 
business club at Mary Hardin-Bay
lor. j

This club was organized in. the 
Business department recently. Mem
bership in the club is ’extended 
only to upperclass students who 
have a high academic average in 
business courses. Only majors or 
minors in business administration 
may be members. ,  | R

Sam Houston P-TA 
Will Have Guest 
Speaker Thursday

‘An Educatoi Looks at Home 
Work,” is the subject to be dis
cussed by Miss Josephine Thomas 
at the regular meeting of the Sam 
Houston Parent-Teacher associa
tion which will be held Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the school 
auditorium.

After the devotional by the Rev. 
C. Gordon Bayless, the school band 
will entertain with several num
bers.

Another speaker on the program 
will be Mrs. R. W. Lane who will 
address the group on “A Parent 
Looks at Home Work."

Including lands, buildings, and 
fur-bearing animals, the total value 
of the Canadian fur farm property 
in 1935 was $15,972,000.

Approximately 75 Parent-Teacher 
delegates attended the county coun
cil meeting which was held Satur
day at the Hopkins school number 
two.

Mrs. Cliff Vincent president of 
the council, presided at the execu
tive board meeting which preceded 
the luncheon served by Hopkins 
group. Teachers or the school act
ing as host assisted in serving at 
lunch.

The invocation by Mrs. T. F. Mor
ton, president of the local Woodrow 
Wilson association, opened the gen
eral meeting in which W. B. Weath- 
erred. county superintendent, ex
plained that four local physicians. 
Dr. W. Calvin Jones. Dr. R. M. 
Bellamy, Dr. K. L. Buckner, and 
Dr. A. B. Goldston, had agreed to 
cooperate in giving tuberculosis 
tests to all school children whose 
parents were interested in having 
them take the tests.

A nominating committee, com
posed of Mmes. Roy Holt. Pampa; 
Ralph Ogden. LePors; Karl Rippel, 
Hopkins; G. N. Pearson, Back; and 
Lucille Scott. Back, was elected.

Entertainment for the day in
cluded three numbers. “Pale Moon,” 
“Santa Lucia,” and "Kentucky 
Babe," by a chorus under the direc
tion of Mrs. Roy Reeders, a solo 
by Ruby Fae Johnson of Hopkins, 
a reading by Daris Jones of Hop
kins. and a solo by Lester Clem
mons of Pampa.

"New Frontiers in Parent Educa
tion” was the theme of the panel 
discussion presented by Mmes. C. E. 
Cary, Cliff Vincent; Messrs. A. L. 
Patrick, and R. A. Selby, delegates 
to the recent state convention at 
Beaumont. Mft. Karl Rippel, pres
ident of the Hopkins association, 
assisted by Mrs. V. P. Howe, vice 
president, presided over th e . pro
gram.

Plans were made for the next 
meeting of the conference which 
will be held in Pampa in March. 
Junior high school will be hosts at 
the meeting. Hopkins school was 
awarded the prize for the largest 
number attending the meeting Sat
urday.

PINKIE TOMLIN WILL 
WED ‘INSPIRATION’

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 10 l/P)—'The 
girl who inspired his ditties, Pinky 
Tomlin, composer and singer, said 
today, will become his bride next 
February 18..

She is Joanne Alcorn, 22, of Ponca 
City, Okla., who is now taking a 
graduate course at the University 
of California at Los Angeles.

A large white birch tree can sur
vive removal of a small piece of 
bark, but dies if the wound is large 
or girdles the trunk.

Q—  ̂ ~
Sias F unera l
H eld  S a tu rd ay

HIGGINS, Jan. 10 — Funeral serv
ices for Lorenzo D. 81as were held 
here Saturday afternoon a t the 
Methodist church with Rev. H. D. 
Barnett, pastor, officiating.

Mr. Sias. who has been ill for 
many months, died a t his home In 
Higgins Jan. 6.

He was bom in Wasela county,
Minn.. July 10, 18S8. He was mar
ried Dec. 28, 1892, to Clara L. 
H^mes. at Solomon. Kas. He has 
been in business in Higgins for ap-

' pt ojuniaieiy 30 years.
Surviving him are his wife; three 

! brothers. George of Saline. Kas,: 
Frank of Solomon, Kas., and Ben 
of Higgins.

ARE YOU 3/ U f i r r ,  
ONLY A 7 4  WIFE?

M en can never understand a  three-quarter 
wife—a wife who is lovable for three weeks of 
the  m onth—b ut a  hell-cat the  fourth.

No m atter how your back achea—no m atter 
how loudly your nerves scream —don’t  take it  
o u t on your husband.

For three generations one woman h** tola 
another how to  go “smiling th rough” with 
Lydia E. IMnkham’s Vegetable Compound. I t  
helps N ature tone up  the  system , th u s  lessen
ing the discomforts from th e  functional dis
orders which women m ust endure.

M ake * note NOW' to  re t *  bottle ol 
Pinkham ’s today W IT H O U T FA IL  
druggist —m ore th a n  a  m illion  w  
w ritten in letter® reporting benefit.

Why not try  LY D IA  E. P IN K H A M ’8 
V EG ETA BLE CO M PO UN D ?

from  your 
have

Today and Tuesday

Thi* Way To The

Big Show

“COUNTY
FAIR”
— with —

John Arledge 
Mary Lou Lender 

J. Farrell MacDonald 
“Fumxy” Knight

R E X  ~
Today and Tuesday

TWO TOUGH TARS 
T A K E  A L O V E  
S O C K  O N  THE 

C H I N I

M il a .
£  t TR  S i  
I *

P A T O’BRIEN
GEORGE BRENT 
WAYNE MORRIS 
DORIS WESTON

— P lus  — 
“THE felG 

APPLE”

S I r A i r E
Today and Tuesdag

> 0*U u ick! for 
CHAPPED 

L IP S
MENTHÓLATUM

Give* C O M FO R T  Dull )
— -

L a N O R A
Today and Tuesday

----- P lus-----
DONALD DUCK 

in»

“DONALD’S OSTRICH”
and

"T en n is  T actics” and Newa

TME SUPREME ACHIEVtM s n r  
FRANK CAPRA'S BRILLIANT CARICAI

THE BOSS
e

Æ
1 à
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Keep In T h ere  Pitching Boys!

M an  A b o u t 
M anhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—The ice hockey 
matches in Madison Square Garden 
are among this town's major diver
sions. Perhaps no amusement out
side of football inspires such rabid 
partisanship as do these amazing 
exhibitions of puck tossing and 
skull cracking. No game is without 
its brawls, on the ice and in the 
stands. The great arena is Jammed. 
Hoots. Jeers, catcalls mingled with 
lusty and loyal shouts of bravo 
greet each turn of the game. And 
always the audience is stuffed with 
celebrities like a punch bowl with 
cherries William Powell, Clark 
Gable. Spencer Tracy, many of the 
eastern governors, the mayors of 
the metropolitan centers, actors, 
actresses, and sports heroes of 50 
different fields.

The garden is really a great place 
on these nights, thousands of ex
cited spectators crowding the foyers, 
threading their way to their seats. 
Through this throng quietly prowl 
squads of detectives, looking for 
fugutlves.

The stars of the game are mostly 
Canadians. But the audience is in no 
sense of one tongue. Here is a 
clique of dark, excited, immacu
lately dressed Japanese. Softly 
speaking Spaniards and liquid-vow- 
eled Italians, guttural Germans, 
mush-mouthed Russians, gibbering 
Asiatics. East Side Jews, drawling 
Southerners, all are here welded 
into a great oval of excited faces 
and cheerful throats.

The referee's blast is a knife’s 
edge, and the players are darting 
like figures of quicksilver, agile, 
graceful, sturdy, quick-tempered, 
ready to duel a t the drop of an 
epithet. They skim the ice like 
swallows, collide and go down like 
bull moose shot from ambush in 
the Canadian woods. Sometimes 
they rise and continue the game. 
Often they rise and attempt to 
decapitate their antagonists, slash
ing at their heads with wild thrusts 
of their hockey-sticks. The crowd 
Is in an uproar. I t is a clamor ap
proximated only by that which 
acclaims a home run. a touchdown, 
a knockdown in the prizefight ring.

All through the tiers moves a 
vast army of hotdog and peanut 
venders "with mustard, sir?,” Just 
as at the big ball parks. Cold 
drinks, including chocolate and beer 
plus cigarets. cigars, pipe tobacco 
are hawked by the noisy attendants. 
Broadcloth and ermine sit next to 
calico and corduroy. Delancey street 
borrows a match fr.otn Park ave
nue. It's a great pastime, this ice 
hockey, one of the exciting exper
iences offered by th is. high, wide, 
but not always so handsome, town 
And does New York love it!

People You 
Know

By ARCHER rULUNGIM
Claude Heiskell and Bob Andis 

are the two high-scoring for
wards on the Harvester basket

ball team It can be truthfully 
said that neither one cares who 

makes the points Just so they 
are made—which is the correct 

attitude. This one has mention
ed here at various times interest

ing things about Claude—such 
as his refusal to attend ban

quets. Now today this one is 
going to tell you about Bob 

Andis. Two or three years ago 
when Bob was only 13 this one 

saw him for the first time. 
Then, a bunch of boys were 

grouped around him admiring 
the medals Bob won in the 

county track meet. At that 
age he won the rural pentath
lon. or something like that, and 

this one took a good look at him 
,and decided that he'd play on 

the Harvesters some day . .
Bob lives at Grandview on a 

farm. 23 miles south of Pampa.
He drives that distance every 

day in a car. He gets up at six 
o'clock every morning, milks 

the cows and feeds the calves 
and does a half-dozen other 

chores. Sometimes he doesn’t get 
to bed until midnight but he 

gets up at six the next morning 
Just the same. Bob went to 

Grandview until he started to 
Pampa high school in the fall 

of 1936, and he made good 
grades out there; in fact he 

made among the highest in 
school. He didn't fall down in 

his grades when he came to 
Pampa high. He still makes 

A’s and B's. He studies at home, 
too . . . Bob has the longest, 

boniest hancts in nigh school, 
and he can use them too. He 

will be a regular end on the foot
ball team next year . . .  In 

basketball he is an unusually 
accurate passer and he gets rid 

of the ball quickly.

So They Say
No runs, no hits, and a lot of 

errors.
—U. S. SENATOR ARTHUR H. 

VANDENBERO. Michigan, com
menting on the special session of 
Congress.

I'm just a bath tub singer now. 
■'•--MARY GARDEN, retired opera 

singer.

I wonder if the teachers of speech 
might not on occasion be more use
ful if they taught silence.
—DR. ROBERT D. LEIGH, presi

dent Bennington College.

1. Who is the "White House 
spokesman"?

■  2. Can you name the original 
Siamese twins?

3. Do many of the Texas long
horn cattle still remain in Texas?

4. What sort of fish are fry and 
fingerlings?

5. Is it true that doctors write 
their prescriptions in Latin so that 
t h e  patient cannot understand 
them?

(Answers on classified page.)

The Arctic fox. in the northern 
part of its range, is snow-white the 
year round. Farther south, it is 
white In winter and' bluish-brown 
in summer, while in the southern 
part of its range, it is dark the en
tire year, and is known as the blue 
fox.

Insanity or tendency to insanity 
exists in a  large number of Ameri
can people who are. in casual ob
servance. apparently sane.
—PROP. JAMES VAUGHN. Cin

cinnati University.

The administration has saved big 
business from ruin and restored It 
to arrogance.
-ROBERT H. JACKSON, assistant
U. 8 ." Attorney General.

CALIFORNIA HAS RECORD 
DEER SEASON

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AV-Cali
fornia hunters killed 32,000 deer 
this season to eclipse the record 
season of 1931. says Joe 8 . Hunter 
of the division of game conserva
tion.

Hunting licenses for the fiscal 
year 1936-7 paid the state $434.255.

Historians say England’s main ob
jection to recognising Texas' in
dependence was slavery.

Around  
Hollywood

-By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYPOOD. Jan. 10—All over 

the lot: AJ1 studios have made doz
ens oi milllon-dollar blunders by 
failing to recognize talent and al
lowing potential stars to slip away 
from them. In fact, a majority of 
players on the Hollywood star list 
took some buffeting about between 
companies before t h e y  finally 
clicked.

There's one casting director, how
ever. who recently has taken un
merciful ribbings about the number 
of promising players he has al
lowed to be signed by other studios. 
Other day he was walking across 
the lot with a Great Dane on leash.

A producer hailed him: "Por gosh 
sakes. don’t  let that one slip through 
your fingers. You may have an
other Victor McLaglen there!” 

Touche!
Por the past two weeks Errol 

Flynn, as Robin Hood, has been 
trying to kill Basil Rathbone. as Sir 
Guy Gisboume. in a dqel.

They’re doing their own fencing, 
which has required innumerable re
takes from all angles. Toward the 
end of the battle the competition 
got pretty hot. and Rathbone. who's 
the best swordsman west of the 
Brown Derby, hauled off and de
livered a terrific and unrehearsed 
slash.

"Well." I  thought, "that’s surely 
the end of the adventurous Mr. 
Flynn.” I t  wasn't though. Instead 
of heavy steel broadswords, they 
were using light aluminum ones. 
Robin Hood was only bruised.

Look Out Below!
Over at RKO. on the ”Joy of 

Loving" set. Irene Dunne sat talk
ing to Director Tay Garnett be
tween shots, when a light filter fell 
from an overhead lamp and landed 
in her lap.

Her composure was unruffled, and 
only her feelings seemeal hurt. She 
said. “So things are beginning to 
fall on me. I guess I’m not as well 
liked as I  thought I  was .”

(In Hollywood, and especially in 
the theater, stagehands have a 
knack for dropping sandbag weights 
and other heavy object* very near 
— and sometimes on — unpopular 
players. Miss Dunne needn’t worry, 
though.)

Inscrutable Fate
Nineteen years ago Tay Garnett, 

fresh out of the Marine Corps, ar
rived in Hollywood with his first 
script. He took the story to the 
Lyons and Morin studio and asked 
Ralph Ceder, then story editor, to 
read it. Ceder refused, saying. ‘‘If 
it's any good the studio will prob
ably steal it and if it isn’t  we don't 
want it anyway."

But the author pleaded, so O der 
read the yam. made some changes, 
and gave it back. Garnett then sold 
the story to another company. Some 
time later O der began directing for 
Hal Roach and hired Garnett to 
write gags for him.

Today Garnett Is a popular di
rector His gag writer is Ralph 
Ceder. ___

BUNN’S BEST TEAM?
ONE OF 15 YEARS AGO 

NEW YOFK (AV-While not tak
ing anything away from his great 
Stanford teams of the last three 
years. Coach John Bunn rates his 
University of Kansas freshman five 
of 15 years ago one of the best out
fits he ever handled.

Stars of the team, which con
sistently beat the Kansas varsity. 
Included the famous ‘‘Red-’ Deber- 
nardi. “Tus" Ackerman, Gayle Gor
don, and Pete Peterson.

Tests have shown that the critical 
age at which loss or sleep becomes 
most dangerous, is reached a t 35. A 
full share of good, sound sleep 
should be obtained by persons at 
this age.

H o w ’s Your 
Health?

By LAGO GALD8TOA. KD.
When a child refuses to eat, it 

may be assumed (1) that he is phy
sically ill. (2) that he does not like 
the given food,"' (3) that he is 
emotionally disturbed, or (4) that 
he is trying to get attention or 
sympathy, or to dominate.

The first two conditions are rel
atively easy to establish or to rule 
out. The acutely sick child "goes
off" his feeding suddenly. There
may be present suggestive symp
toms such as fever flush, running 
nose or diarrhea. Such a child's
lack of appetite is then merely one 
of a group of symptoms. The case 
calls for medical diagnosis and
treatment.

Some children may be allergic 
to certain foods and hence refuse 
them when served. Eggs and milk, 
common in the child's diet, for this 
reason may be consistently rejected. 
Combative symptoms, such as 
rash, eczema, diarrhea, hives and 
asthmatic manifestations, are likely 
to be found.

Feeding difficulties however are 
more commohly due to psycholog
ical than physical causes. No other 
part of the body is so directly af
fected by emotions as the digestive 
tract. And a child burdened by fears 
and anxieties agitated by anger, 
excited and over-stimulated by play, 
is in no fit condition to eat. or to 
digest and assimilate his food.

The child's position in the family 
is essentially dependent. Naturally 
hr will strive for recognition and 
power. He may show off. be an ex
ceptionally good boy. or prove ob
streperous.

Many a youngster, noticing how 
eager his mother is that he eat well, 
finds in this means for mastery. 
If he refuses to eat coaxings, brib
es or threats will be forthcoming. 
Then if he eats well, he will be 
praised for doing what was formerly 
taken for granted.

Most of these cases can be 
handled by stripping meal-time of all 
its emotional elements. Pood should 
be served quietly and simply, with
out special appeal or admonition. 
Allow the child enough time to 
eat his food, then quietly remove 

. what remains. Do not allow any food 
between meals. The child- soon 
learns there is no gain in balking.

However, it is wise to consider the 
situation carefully. S o m e t h i n g  
which should be cleared away may 
bother the child.

10100 ACRES WASTE 
UN O  TO BE PASTURED

DALLAS Jan. 19 (A*)—Ten thous
and acres of waste land in Fannin 
county have been and soon will be 
ready for pasturing, the depart
ment of agriculture announced to
day.

Federal and state authorities will 
work together to restock this ter
ritory with turkey and deer and 
residens will meet Tuesday and 
Wednesday to form a cooperative 
wild life association, the depart
ment said.

The last Texas Legislature, at 
the request of state and federal 
authorities, declared a 10-year 
closed season on turkey and deer 
in this game-depleted county. Game 
commissioner Will Tucker agreed 
to furnish 10 deer and 100 turkeys 
as foundation stock.

The Fannin county meeting will 
be in charge at Nils Nilsson of 
Dallas, wild life specialist of the de
partment, and R. E. Callender, 
game management specialist of the 
extension service at College Station.

This work is being carried, forward 
on the project intimated by the re
settlement administration two years 
ago. covering 17.000 acres of Fannin 
county land, badly eroded and worn 
rut. Between two and three hundred 
farmers, on relief because their 
farms would no longer make a liv
ing. have engaged in the restorat
ion of this land. As work of the 
land use projects nears completion, 
these farmers will be helped to re
establish themselves on farms they 
will purchase themselves, or as 
tenants on good land. ___________

N ew s Clearing  
House

Editor/
The News:
In a number of our western states, 

the fish and game laws provide that 
every citizen is automatically a 
game warden, in case of seeing a 
violation of such laws, with power 
to arrest, and thus enforce the laws, 
and which ararngement has proven 
to be highly satisfactory in the 
proper preservation of wild life, and 
the promulgation of true sports
manship.

Now inasmuch as there were kill
ed. by automobile accidents 40,000 
human beings, as well as something 
like 150.000 maimed, or seriously in
jured during the year 1937 in O. B. A. 
why could not a similar arrange- • 
ment be made workable for the 
protection of HUMAN life.

The tentative plan would be to 
make it obligatory' on every citizen * 
to report any violation of state and 
city traffic laws, especially drunk
en driving, reckless speeding, etc, 
either In the city or on public high
ways. with a penalty for not doing 
so. or for running away from the 
scene of an accident, and with a 
suitable reward for so doing, say It) 
per rent of the fine, if as and when 
paid, the same to apply for each and 
every witness.

It would be at once apparent 
that if such regulations were known 
to be in effect, that many of the 
present violators would be more 
cautious, inasmuch as many violat
ions are now being made when it is 
known that no traffic officer is in 
sight.

It should also be made mandatory, 
that any driver that had been warn
ed that he was not in proper phy
sical condition for the safe driving 
of a vehicle, or that the vehicle was ( 
in improper repair, that the ignor
ing of such warning should con
stitute a misdemeanor.

In this connection, it is suggested 
that traffic rules be published, and * 
carried continuously in newspapers, 
that there might be no excues of 
ignorance of such.

The above plan would in no wise 
t>e understood to abrogate or miti
gate against the present traffic pat
rol. but as a very necessary ad
junct. as it would be appreciated and 
made to function.

Why not try it In Pampa? .. ..
Respectfully submitted.

H. O 8 IMMON8 .
428 Sunset Drive.

JUSTICE CARDOZO I I I  
WITH HEART AHAEIKS.

WASHINGTON. Jan 10 (A>>—
Physicians reported improvement 
today in the condition of Justice 
Benjamin N. Cardozo. who they 
said recently had suffered "alarm
ing" heart attacks.

They declared, however, that the 
67-year-old Jurist, who has been ill 
for a month, would not be able to 
return to the Supreme Court bench 
for some time and must be kept 
"absolutely quiet."

Dr. John Paul Earnest, Cardozojj 
personal physician, issued this state
ment late yesterday after consulting 
with two heart specialists:

“Justice Cardozo had a severe at- ’ 
tack of shingles beginning about a 
month ago. The acute pain from the 
Ehlngles and his long confinement in 
bed have weakened the justice con- , 
siderably.

"The weakened condition brought 
cn heart attacks of some severity. 
Ihese attacks occurred on several 
days during the past week and were 
alarming.

"While the justice's condition has 
been critical, he is now showing a 
slight improvement.”

Justice Cardozo. readily identified 
on the bench by his touseled white 
hair, suffered similar heart trouble 
in June. 1935. at Rye, N. Y.. but 
fully recovered. He was appointed 
to the Supreme Court in 1932 by 
President Hoover, and has been one 
of the justices most sympathetic to • 
Roosevelt administration legislation.

In 1935. the Class 1 railroads of 
the United States operated 421,000 , 
miles of tracks, as compared to 
429.883 miles in 1930. peak year for 
trackage since 1916.

Side Glances By Georg« Clark

‘I get a new percolator and she gets one juat like it. She 
copied my waffle iron and1’toaoter. She has even made 

her husband stop dunking." ________
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TODAY'S SERMONETTE
In Jesus' first sermon He explained the 

simple plan of salvation, a plan that has 
lever changed, a plan that means turning 
from evil, sinful ways, exercising faith and 
following Christ. It was and is: "The time is 
fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand: 
repent ye, and. believe the gospel."—Chivers.

MOST VALUABLE GIFT
The most valuable gift we receive every 

Christmas season is given us by an old man. 
and this Christmas gift that so delights us is 
always the same. We do not get the present 
itself on Christmas—only the promise of it. 
The gift arrives a few days later in the form 
of a shiny, brand new year—365 days that 
old Father Time gives us for our very own! 
A quiver of excitement, mingled with a little 
awe, comes at the thought of owning a whole 
year to do with exactly as we please. And 
another good thing about this- gift is that, 
wonderful though it is, everyone else gets 
Just as large and beautiful a year as ours.

There are many who .may say, "Humph! 
What good is a year on one’s hands? Even 
a beggar has that!" But the scoffer has only 
to have a  certain dream. Almost everyone 
has it at some time. It is the dream of being 
dead. Haven't you ever dreamed that? Do 
you recall your great relief when you waked 
and realized that it was only a dream, that 
you were still alive with some further time 
at your command? Certainly time is a most 
precious thing. And to make good use of it 
is, of course, the smart thing to do. What 
amount of gold «fill buy one minute of time?

The most unappreciative way this gift can 
be used is for us to consume it in slug
gish living; to work half-heartedly: to rest 
uneasily; to pass pleasure hours uneuthusi- 
astlcally. Father Time may well feel he has 
met with Ingratitude if this is the way the 
gift is used. To use a right proportion of 
time for work, for rest, and for pleasure is 
wise, but as we budget for those things, we 
want to make sure tha t while we work, we 
work hard; when we rest, we rest fully and 

we mast put meaning and intensity into our 
enjoyment. A new year soon will come to all. 
A toast then in anticipation of what owner
ship of a whole year may bring. Friends, 
we give you 1938.

Contributed:
A City man. a scholar and artist of old 

American stock, tells an interesting story of 
how he has weathered the depression. . . He 
saw it coming, he says, and in 1929 went out 
“into the sticks" and built himself a com
fortable cottage without modem conveniences 
and luxuries—nothing but old-fashioned funda
mentals. . . He has a well and pump, oil lamps, 
oil range, a sod cellar, a big living room with 
beam ceiling, a kitchen and a bunk room.

“There I have weathered the gale,” he says, 
“self-contained and self-efficient, with a few 
acres of land. . . Radio, electric light and tele
phone are taboo. . . The living room is full 
of book cases, and there I can read or write 
or set up my easel and paint as suits my no
tion.

“My only trouble has been conforming 
children, who love the felshpots and the lock
step of modernism. . . They do not understand 
ipe at all, but I am simply a throwback to 
my ancestors who fought the battles and help
ed to establish this republic. . . I believe in 
work.

“Thousands of acres are lying Idle all around 
me. held for speculation and exploitation and 
hundreds of families are on relief ini town. 
But would they dig their own gardens and 
chop their own wood and read by lamp
light? No—they would rather beg or set up a 
dictatorship. . . Democracy is in retreat."

It's an appealing picture, in some ways . . . 
But what's wrong with it? More people could 
do as this man has done, and many of them 
would“be happier. . . But could multitudeq/'of 
them do it? . . . Probably not.

And what would happen to our complex 
industrial civilization if great numbers of peo
ple tried? . _. , They would certainly throw 
a lot of sod into the machinery of our present- 
day system. . . They might produce a greater 
depression than the one we have been pass
ing through.

Our economic route is probably a one-way 
road, and we have to make the best of it. . . 
We might live somewhat more simply, and 
be happier for it. but we can’t turn back to 
the time and life of our grandfathers.

THEY CAME BACK
For the 10th year. Alabama tried out its 

"Christmas parole” plan for “most worthy” 
prison convicts.

Bound only by ‘word of honor, man-to
yman" compacts with Gov. Gibb Graves and 
their wardens, the men and women were sent 
home for a Christmas “vacatio” of two weeks, 
a t the end of which time they came straggling 
back to serve the rest of their sentences.

Last year only seven out of several hundred 
failed to return. This year the record was bet
ter. It proves that even men and women con
victed of crime can be relied upon if given 
something to whrk toward, some incentive 
Justified by 10 years of experience, is a.bright 
«pot on a penal system that still has altogeth
er too many dark sides.

DOUND ONE— ITALY
In the battle in which Kid Britain has 

challenged Big Boy Mussolini for the radio 
championship of the Near East, round one 
seems to have gone to the Big Boy.

Reporters in Palestine Indicate that Arab 
listeners tuned in the first British broadcast, 
but tuned it out again when it proved to be 
a  mixture of Arabic. English, and violin solos 

•in the classical mode. The listeners switched 
back to Mussolini's all-Arabic program, which 
featured the voice of Abdul Wahab. the favor
ite crooner of the Near East..

Probably the British are waiting for tele
vision. so they can sign up Fatima, that, 
weird Oriental dancer, whose gyrations can 
perhaps win over the errant Arabs from the" 
spell of Abdul.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Word had been received from the railroad 
commission a t Austin that the Phillips Petro
leum company had been granted permission to 
erect three carbon black plants in the Pan
handle.

★  * *
Roy D Myers of Washington, D. C., and A. 

8. Page of Fort Worth, postal inspectors, made 
a thorough investigation of conditlpns in 
Pampa and made recommendations for neces
sary improvements.

★  A *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Elghty-threc needy men were given work
a f te r  it was learned that Gray county would 
receive a larger appropriation from the federal 
relief committee than was announced before. 

’ *  *  *
The Pampa postoffice did a gross badness 

of $46X40.15 in the previous year, according 
to the yearly report Just completed.

W ashington L e tte r
By Rodney Dutcher

¡Hi
WASINGTON, Jan. 10—If the official esti

mates of the 1938-39 deficit are neither more 
nearly accurate nor less nearly accurate than 
those for 1937-38, fyou can comfort yourself 
with the assurance that next fiscal year's de
ficit ought not to be more than $2.000,000,000.

Of course it might be worse than that and 
it m ay be considerably better. The uncertain
ties of the next 18 months make anybody's 
guesses practically nonsensical. All yoii can say 
is that budget-balancing is out the window for 
much further ahead than anyqne can see day
light and that a period of heavy taxation is 
somewhere off there in that fog.

A year ago January the President pulled out 
his budget estimates and spoke cheerfully of 
a "layman’s balance” for the 1937-38 fiscal 
year ending with next June.

★  *  *
Now a deficit of $1.088,000.000 is expected 

because receipts have been nearly a billion 
dollars less than estimated and expenditure!, 
about $150,000,000 more. There is at least a 
fair chance that this deficit will be even larger 
by July, when the government will have stop
ped incurring it.

Business being what it is, the administra
tion estimates a 1938-39 deficit of $950.000,000, 
but Mr. Roosevelt insists on pointing out that 
this is a drop of $138X00.000 from the present- 
estimated 1937-1938 deficit and that his de
ficits and deficit estimates keep right on 
dropping, depression or not.

Eo you can easily see that if the guess for 
next fiscal year is as good, or bad. as last 
January's guess, which was off by somewhat 
less than $1.088.000,000, the deficit for the 12 
months beginning July I, 1938, and ending 
June 30, 1939, will be at least a couple of bil
lions.

Mr. Roosevelt himself is the first to warn 
you that you musn't put too much faith in 
the estimate of a mere $950.000,000 deficit
for next year.

He may find it necessary—and there’s plen
ty of indication that he will decide that it’s 
necessary—to urge larger appropriations for 
the navy and army than the present budget 
contemplates. He is also frank to suggest that 
if the economic situation does not improve he 
probably will have to ask Congress- for more 
that! the billion dollars tentatively budgeted 
for work relief

top of that is the fact that Congress 
already is rebelling against those few divisions 
of federal expenditure where Roosevelt thinks 
it is wise to cut down.

Next fiscal year’s budget calls for reductions, 
as compared with the present fiscal year, which 
permit F. D. R. to point to an estimated 
saving of (539.000.000 in federal expenditures.

Congress may conceivably wipe out most or 
all of that intended saving and, judging from 
past performance, may even think of some new 
ways to spend money. For instance, no one 
now has more than a vague guess as to what 
the new farm program—whatever it may be 
like when finally enacted—will cost.

Finally there is the fact that the Treasury, 
in estimating 1938-39 receipts at $5X19.080,000 
as compared with 1937-38's $6.320,000.000 and 
as against estimated 1938-39 expenditures of 
$6.869.000.000. is assuming that business for 
the calendar year 1938 will be practically but 
not quite as good as for 1937. 
i This means that it is betting on a very 
definite pickup from present business levels. 
The fact that this is by no means a sure 
bet furnishes the chief element of guesswork 
in the estimates, both from the standpoint of 
anticipated receipts and possibly enlarged re
lief expenditure*.



GREATLY IMPROVED SANDIES TO SEEK REVENGE HERE TOMORROW NIGHT
• -  crr?  .t v

All Amateurs Eligible 
To Enter Boxing Meet

A gre* tlv - improved horde of 
Amarillo Golden Sandies will storm 
the Harvester bailiwick tomorrow 
nighL The Amarillo boys will be 
bent on rea nine revenge for I t1! 
crashing defeat- given them by 
the Harvesters in two previous 
games this season.
There will be two games The first 

one between the B teams, will start 
at 7 o’clock and the second game, 
between the A teams will begin at 
8 o’clock. Admission will be 10 cents 
for students and 25 cents for adults

The Sandies showed they do not 
intend to be the laughing stock of 
Panhandle basketball Saturday night 
when they played the strong Bor- 
ger Bulldogs of Catfish Smith a 
cíese game. Th’ score at the half 
was 12 to 9 In favor of Borger. and 
the game ended with the Bulldogs 
on the long end of a 27 to 18 score. 
Berger won the game all right, but 
they did not have half as easy a 
time as they thought they would.

The plain and simple reason was 
that the Sandies have Improved 
miraculously In the last few weeks. 
Before Christmas, the Sandies lost 
42 to 4 and 41 to 13 to the Har
vesters.

The game tomorrow night is ex
pected to be much closer. Coach 
Mitchell this morning declared that 
the fact that the Sandies held Bor
ger to a 9-point margin of victory 
o r  the Bulldog court Indicates that 
the Sandies have greatly improved. 
He praised the Borger team. Players 
on the Sandie team are several 
beys whose names are well-lMown tc 
Pampans because of their football 
prowess.

Rice and Moore are the Amarillo 
forwards. Winfield is the center and 
Martin and King are the guards. 
Martin was ejected from the last 
game between the Sandies and Har
vesters when he threw a headlock 
on Claude Heiskell and busted him 
on the Sandie court. Heiskell was un
injured. Martin. King. Rice and 
Moore were all stars on the Sandie 
foótball team.

However, it is doubtful which one 
of his two teams. Coach Hull will 
start. At Borger Saturday night he 
pitted the team previously desig
nated as the second quintet against 
Borger’s second string. This team 
comprises Childers Bethold. Mauld
in. Short and Warner, and the 
"football team" played the Borger 
second team. He may start the boys 
that played Saturday night since 
they held, the Borgans better than 
the “football team.”

The Harvesters' next game will be 
Friday night against Pltyinview. The 
two teams will play again on the 
local court Saturday night.

Jimmy Thomson
Still in Front

-------  «
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 10 <47— 

Jimmy Thomson was still in front 
today as the thirteenth annual Los 
Angeles Open Golf tournament 
swung into the final round over the 
Wilson Memorial course.

Thomson, the big gun from Shaw
nee-on -the-Delfl ware, held a lead of 
but three strokes over three dang
erous rivals.

The trio was Jimmy Hines of 
Oarden City, N. Y„ Lloyd Mangrum 
of Dayton. Ohio, and Johnny Re
volts, Evanston. 111.

Thomson, who cracked the Wilson 
par 71 with a 85 and the companion 
Harding course par 72 with a 68 
In earlier rounds, showed signs of 
faltering yesterday when he took 
a 74 for the Wilson layout for a 
total of 205.

Today's final 18 holes was over 
the championship Wilson course.

Biggest local threat was Olin Du- 
tra who carded a 67 yesterday, to 
land four shots back of the leader. 
Olln’s brother, Mortie. of Detroit, 
Mich., shot a 67 for a total of 213.

Willie Goggln of San Francisco, 
fell back to the 209 bracket, but 
with Henry Picard. Hershey, Pa., 
and Lawson Little, offered a real 
threat today.

F. E. HOFFMAiiTS
SERVICE STATION 

W. Foster Phone 189

C ming down! Pretty Hannah Little ol Cortland Ore., skims 
lightly over the snow and expertly execu es an open Christiania 
hire on the ski lull ol Loilar Mountain, at an luaho winter resort.

fnojsaiids Live neon cunt (lied hv the nam nnl ski crare.

SAN ROMANI SAYS HE WAS NOT 
IN CONDITION IN L C. RACE

-------  <s,------------------------------------ ”---------
NEW YORK. Jan. 10 <47—A warn- fv 11 F I 4. £

ing to Glenn Cunningram and Den { |< GIlGF D6SL Ol
Watch out for your world records I i  I I  T \ 1 

when Archie San Romani grts in! A l l  | |P i * l i i Y ’P S  
cendition. The curly-haired co r-!* * 11» U t W U U ‘1  
netist from Kansas, a milcr with tin ' f l  1 1 \ \ J  11
international reputation, didn't think ! I ¡ P (  sf I f ]  lrW A lfffin *  
he was at his best Saturday night. I ^  u  '
Yet he hung up a new American

NEW YORK Jan 10 (47—A1
though admittedly dodging the Is
sue of Other abolishing the pesky 
Stymie or keeping it. the United 
States golf assosiatlon appears to 
have hit upon a popular idea in 
mr difvtng the stymie rule.

At its annual meeting here Sat
urday. the U. 8  O. A. eliminated 
stymies when the nearer ball lies 
within six inches of the cup. Ex 
cept for this modification, the rule 
remains unchanged permitting the 
lifting of the ball for a putt only 
when it It s within six Inches of 
the one that is "away” from the 
hole.

The reaction of prominent golf
ers to this decision was by no means 
unanimous. The general idea, how 
ever, seemed to be that it would 
help the match-play golfer without 
eliminating a time-honored hazard

Francis Ouimet who again was 
chosen non-playing captain of the 
United States Walker cup team Sat
urday. ccntlnued to lead the oppo
sition however.

"While the now rule is an im 
provement over the old. they either 
cught to play the stymie or abolish 
it, and I favor abolishing it." he 
-aid. "You can't compromise. I don’t 
think the new rule will work, but 
let's wait and see.”

That, the association's executive 
committee stressed, was Just the 
idea. The new rule will be in effect 
during 1938 only as a trial. It an
nounced

Retiring president John G. Jack- 
son further explained that among 
the larger sectional associations. 22 
had voted to retain the stymie, and 
24 had favored abolishing it and a 
vote among 21 qualifiers for the 
1937 national amateur had produc
ed about the same results.

B uffs H ave Lost 
F our C age G am es

citizen's record for 3,000 meters, and 
nipped the great Lash in a driving 
finish in the Knights of Columbus 
mtet a t the Thirteenth regiment 
armory.

Archie was clocked in the bril
liant time of 8:27.4 with Lash and 
Joe McCluskey, New York A. C, 
veteran also under Jole Ray’s 15- 
year-old American citizens' record of 
8:31.5. Lash, losing the decision in 
a hair-line finish, was timed as 
8:27.5. while McCluskey. running 
one of the best races of his long ca
reer. was caught in 8:30.8.

“Maybe I was in a little better 
condition that I thought.” said San 
Romani after the race. ”1 had no 
Idea we were going that fast. If J 
had a little more experience at the 
distance I believe I could have 
beaten Nurmi's world record."

Peerless Paavo hung up the Inter
national standard of 8:26.4 on Mad
ison Square Garden's banked track 
in 1925.

Sharing the record-breaking with 
San Romani Saturday was Robert 
Rcdenklrchen, young New York A. 
C. sprint star, who clipped a tenth 
of a second off the long standing 
indoor record for 100 meters when 
he was clocked in 10.7 seconds to 
nose out Marty Glickman of Syra
cuse.

LAKELAND. Fla.. Jan. 10 <47- 
Geraid Walker now a Chicago, out
fielder to the chagrin of Detroit 
fans, said today he did not rare 
to be in the major leagues Indefi
nitely if Bob Feller, was going to be 
around.

The 1938 pennant race. Walker, 
said, should find the „Yankees' su
premacy challenged by Detroit. Chi
cago and the Cleveland Indians.

“Cleveland’s got this Feller and 
I'm telling you that he's a man— 
not a bey." said the popular player 
who batted for a right neat .335 
average last year.

"I've seen Grove. Gomez. Rowe 
and the other fast boys, but none 
of them could be any faster than 
Feller." Walker said

"He's learning fast. too. and that's 
one reason I'm glad I won't he 
around the big leagues indefinitely. 
Feller is good for another 15 years 
and he’s going to make plenty of 
batters suffer."

CANYON Jnn. 10—Ten victories 
and four losses during the holiday 
period carried the West Texas 
¿•uffalces through a variety of ex
perience. which included hone 
games a regional tournament, and 
a read trip.

They closed the trip with a pair 
of sparkling victories, one over East 
Texas State of Commerce and one 
over North Texas State at Den
ton. The Denton cagers was one of 
the strongest Texas teams at the 
Oklahoma City tournament.

The Buffs hold victories over the 
Panhandle Aggies (2). Colorado 
Mines 13) Southwestern Oklahoma 
Teachers Stephen F. Austin State, 
East Texas State. North Texa 
State, and Southeastern Teachers of 
Oklahoma. They lost to Warrensburg, 
Mo.. Teachers. Alva Teachers. East 
Texas Teachers, and Panhandle 
Aggies Members of the squad feel 
that they should have won all but 
the game with the Missourians 
who put them dut of the Sooner 
tournament.

By FELIX R. MrKNIGHT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Crippled defenslvrly, but dyna

mite offensively. Southern Metho
dist shook the dust from an eastern 
trip and prepared to open defense 
of its Southwest Conference title 
against Baylor’s Bears at Waco 

| Tuesday night.
| Cne victory in three starts in the 
i ast wasn't the best average Uie 
j Mustangs could bring home, but they 
proved to a mob of cake fans, in
cluding 10 000 in Madison Square 
Garden, they knew where the bask
et hung.

J. D. (Snider) Norton, slender 
Methodist forward, was high point 
man in the Gettysburg win and de
feats from Long Island and Temple, 
swishing them in with the same 
form that gave him runner-up 
honors in the individual race last 
season.

Still on the sidelines with a foot
ball Injury was Charlie Sprague 
rugged guard. Coach Whltey Baccus 
expected Sprague, sorely needed on 
the defense, to be ready within a 
couple of weeks.

It will be the conference opener 
for-tooth Baylor and 8 . M. U„ but 
critics pointed to a Methodist win. 
Baylor has better than an even 
average in pre-season games but 
hasn’t  been able to find the basket 
as regularly. The Methodist play 
their second game of the week 
against University of Texas at 
Dallas Friday night.

After the Dallas date, Texas, win
ner of its first game against T. C. U., 
moves into Port Worth Saturday 
night for a return date with the 
Christians. In the only other game 
of the week. Rice invades College 
Station for a Saturday night game 
against Texas A. and M.

Southern Methodist's most feared 
rivals. Arkansas. Jumped away to an 
early lead by dropping the Texas 
Aggies In a pair of weekend games, 
45-33 and 33-32.

Capt. Don Lockaro s great goai- 
ing in the first game which brought 
in 18 points, was too much for the 
Aggies, but on Saturday night the 
farmers put guard Walt Roberts on 
the Porker ace and throttled that 
threat. However, they neglected 
guard Jack Robbins and he sneaked 
upcourt during the fading minutes 
tJ lead an Arkansas rally that 
wiped out a 21-14 Aggie lead and 
brought in a Porker triumph in the 
last 10 minutes. Erratic shooting 
killed Aggie chances.

Osborne and Chovanec. a pair of 
fancy forwards, draped 23 points be
tween them to smother Christian 
hopes as Texas pulled in a 33-21 
winner.

The Arkansas scoring pair, Rob
bins and Lockard,' held the early 
scoring lead with 23 points each as 
a result of negligent Aggie guarding.

JHP70 push

The marriage and birth rates of j 
England are increasing, while the seed, 
death rate is decreasing, according tree, or you may grow a peach tree 
to statistics. I from a nectarine seed

The nectarine is a peach without 
“fuzz." When you plant a peach 

you may grow a nectarine

lim i to thé Voice of»Ice of Fireattmc, Monday N. B. C. Red Nmu—k

NEW LONDON EXPLOSION 
SUITS SET FOB TRIAL

HENDERSON. Jan. 10 <47—Th? 
first of four damage suits arising 
from the New London school explo
sion last March was set for trial 
before District Judge R. T. Brown 
here today.

The case is that of J. O. Moore, 
who seeks $24.250 from the Parade 
Gasoline Company, the Ward Oil 
Corporation, superintendents of the 
two companies, six trustees of the 
New London Independent school dis
trict- and former School Superin
tendent W C. Shaw

Moore charges the defendants 
were negligent. Hts daughter. Bes
sie, was killed in theb last.

At Dallas. W. Keith Maxwell, su
pervising architect, said work may 
begin Feb. 1 on a $100.000 Mirror- 
Pool memorial to the explosion vic
tims. if local WPA officials approve 
a request for assistance.

‘Flying Fortress’ 
Spans Continent

LANGLEY FIELD. Va.; Jan. JOcyPi 
—To demonstrate the 'lease”, with 
which Urtdle Sam's air t force can 
shift Its strength from one coast to 
the other in tlmp of emergency. 
Lleut.-Col. Robert Olds yesterday 
brought his 18-ton “flying fortress" 
from California to Virginia in 11 
hours and on* minute.'
, The commander of the U. 8 . sec
ond bombardfneni group raced east
ward at over 11.000 feet altitude 
behind the big plane's four moters 
to establish what headquarters at

HOLLYW OOD ROMANCES

l ONCS ALMOST BECAME A C O C E fTT VIOLINIST. NOW PLAY9
4LV fo p  .relaxation  OR w atches wife Play P ia n o» MET 
when Both  woP keo ih yiDOiSm aP t t h £4ts(? in new yoRK.» 

when company w ent o n  t o u r  oeC ioed t o  g o  a s  man And
WIFE.

the air base here said was a trans- 1 
continental record for military air- 1 
ci aft.

Variety will be the keynote of 
tonight’s wrestling card at the Pam- 
pa Athletic arena where Promoter 
Cliff Chambers will give fans a 
most unusual main event. It will be 
a finish battle between Jack Man- 
dell. 169. who stands slightly over 
8 feet, and Prof Tsutao Hlgaml. 
188. who Is very few Inches over 5 
feet.

A semi-final that will be Just as 
unusual will be the appearance of 
Sailor Jack Moran and Bill Venable 
In the ring at the same time. Pro 
moters over the country have been 
trying to match the pair but have 
teen unsuccessful. Promoter Cham
bers had to use the pair on the 
semi-final because Venable arrived 
here after the main event had been 
scheduled.

Opening the card at 8 o'clock 
sharp. Cyclone Mackie and Otto 
Van Ludwig will throw fits or fists 
or probably both. Admission will be 
65 cents reserve ringside, tax paid, 
40 cents adults and 25 cents chil
dren 12 or under.

While Mandeli's procedure Is 
"feet in your face." Higaml shoves 
"fingers on buttons or nerves." And 
It will be mighty Interesting to see 
whether Mandell can beat the little 
Jap before succumbing to Hlgami's 
freak style of grappling. The Jap, 
however, doesn’t use his nerve 
holds until It’s necessary to break a 
hold. Then he doesn't follow up hts 
advantage but waits for the effect 
to wear off. That’s considered 
sportsmanship In any language.

Moran doesn't use the same meth
od of attack. He uses heart punches 
until his opponent is groggy and 
then he goes in for the finish. To
night Moran is likely to wish he 
hadn’t started anything when he 
meets Venable, the Alabama wood- 
chopper. who is considered rough 
and tough.

PASTORS STILL IN JAIL
BERLIN Jan. 10 (47—Only 13 of 

the 94 protestant pastors jailed for 
opposing Nazi church control re
mained in custody today, the others 
having been quietly freed over the 
holidays Some were paroled lor 
Christmas and subsequently told

C np& T  CHA«ACT€RI3ATI0N6— LOUIS DAÎTCuR ai»  KMIlC ZOLA. {.th' y, ÏÏjB f1 
©HE GAVE UP ACTING CAfleeP WHEN HE SECAME SuCCWSFUL» 1 ^  P0UI*  W,th

Through special permission just 
received, any amateur boxer in 
West Texas wiU be eligible to en
ter the Pampa Daily News Ama
teur Athletic association tourna
ment here Feb. 2, 3 and 4 and 
si nuld he lose, he will be eligible 
to participate in the Amarillo 
tourney Feb. 7 and 8.
The special permission was given 

because there are no athletic as 
rcclaticns or clubs in this section j 
and because distances are so great 
that boxers coming a long way. 
should be given every considera
tion.

Entries in the local event are in
creasing dally and it may be npces- 
fary to continue the tournament a 
fourth night At least 30 rounds of 
bcxlng will be presented each night 
with the figure probably passing 
that number.

Two heavyweights, which are 
scarce in this country, have en
tered Flyweights, 112-pounders, 
which are also scarce, have failed 
two entries.

Training Under Way
Amateurs desiring to enter the 

tourney should do so immediately 
so that full training time can be 
available. Workouts are being con
ducted every evening between 5 and 
7 p m. at the Pampa Athletic arena 
under direction of Cliff B. Chambers 
and a corp of assistants.

Many persons are unfamiliar with 
the history of the Golden Gloves 
movement. Here it is:

"Golden Gloves" is a copyrighted 
name owned pointly by the Chicago,1 
Tribune and New York News.

It was given to an amateur box
ing tournament between the two 
cities (teams sponsored by the res
pective papers) in 1927, and has en
dured .

Starting as an inter-city com
petition. the promotion has prove» 
so popular and successful that it 
has become a national institution.

The Chicago Tribune now has 
the Western half of the nation and 
some of the south, and the New 
York News the eastern half.

In February, 1937.. representative 
teams from 17 states gathered in 
Chicago for the "Tournament of 
Champions," and more are expected 
this next February.

Late in 1936 the Tribune granted 
a Fort Worth newspaper (Star-Tele
gram) the right to the use of the 
name “Golden Gloves" in Texas 
with the understanding that the! 
paper would send a team of Texas 
champions to the Tournament of i 
Champions. .

The first Texas tournament was 
hr id in 1937 and it was a success, 
artistically and financially, in spite 
of the fact that “Golden Oloves'' 
was practically unknown in Texas 
at that, time, and boxing was gen
erally dead in the state

The Texas team went to Chicago 
and acquitted itself creditably, win
ning 10 of the 18 fights.

All Golden Gloves activities are 
conducted under A. A. U. rules an 1 
under A. A. U. sanction. All of the 
competitors are, of course, ama-| 
teurs—men of any age over 16 who| 
have never received money for fight
ing.

The sponsor of the Texas state 
tournament (Star-Telegram) awards 
all city, county and district tourna
ments In the state. Sponsoring body 
of a city or district tournament 
must be a responsible institution, 
generally a newspaper.

New To Pampa
The Pampa Daily News has beer, 

awarded sponsorship of the Dis
trict tournaments. The district in
cludes all of the North Plains area, 
and more. There are no definite 
geographical boundary lines to the 
district. Any amateur boxer in West 
Texas is eligible to compete here.

The Pampa Dally News Amateur 
Athletic club has been formed to 
serve as the actual sponsoring body 
of Golden Oloves and any other 
amateur events that may be pro
moted In the future

The Pampa Dally News has agreed 
to send the winners In each of the 
eight weight divisions to Fort Worth 
for the state tournament. The Fort 
Worth Golden Gloves organization 
sends the state winners to Chicago 
for the Tournament of Champions.

The state tournament this year 
will be held Feb. 17 and 18 at the 
Panther City arena, with finals on 
Feb. 21 at the Will Rogers Memorial 
Coliseum.

To be eligible to conduct tourna
ments. the News Amateur Athletic 
club has been required to join the 
Southwestern division of the Nat
ional A. A. U.. All boxers must hold 
membership cards In the A. A. U.

In addition to meeting Golden 
Oloves and A. A. U. requirements, 
the sponsoring bodies must conform 
tc the Boxing and Wrestling Laws 
of Texas, which include the follow
ing regulations:

1. Obtain permission from the 
State commissioner of labor to con
duct fight programs.

2. Operate directly under an ap
pointed Commissioner for the Dis
trict.

3. Employ a referee who holds a 
state license.

4 Limit contests or tournament* 
to two performances in any one 
month.

5. Provide physical examinations 
for contestants and have physician 
In attendance at contests.

6 Apply profits derived to the 
development of amateur athletics.

Texas produces the greater por
tion of the world's suply of sul
phur.

GOLDEN GLOVE ENTRY BLANK
February 2, 3 and 4

Golden Gloves Editor.
Care Sports Dept., Dally News,
Pampa. Texas

Please enter me in the class checked below:
Flyweight 

11! Pound»

Bantamweight
118

Welterweight 
147 Foanda

Middleweight 
160 Pounds

Featherweight Light-Heavyweight
126 Pounds 175 Pounds

Lightweight Heavyweight
135 Pounds Over 175 Pounds

In consideration of your accepting this entry. I hereby, for myaelf. 
my heirs, executors and administrators waive and release any and all 
right and claim for damages I may hava against The Pampa Dally 
News or the Southwestern Association of-the A. A. U.. their agents, 
representatives and assigns for any and all injuries suffered by me a t 
said boxing tournament to be held in Pampa.
Name (print ............................................... .................'..............................

Address .........•..............................................................................................

City ...............................................................................................................

Age. . . ....... ......... ...................................Month, day and year of birth.
(Must be 16 years old or older)

I hereby consent that the above Each competitor must fill dut
a blank and in signing same he

named .......................... ..............  certifies that he is an amateur
according to the laws of the

...................... participate in said a . A. U. of the United States.
boxing tournament, and join with The right to reject any entry
him in the above waiver and is reserved.
release. . IMPORTANT—do not fall to

give correct address Amateur
• ..................... ................................. . boxers must apply at the Pampa

(Parent or Guardian.) Daily News.

SAMN0RW00D BEATS LFORS TO 
WIN ALANREED’S TOURNAMENT

Ashburn To Name 
Grid Officials 
For Southwest

Eyes Examined 
Glasws Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK 
Optometrist

Offices
Suite 322—Rose Bldg, 
appointment—Phene M2

WACO. Jan. 10 i/Pi—Col. Ike Ash
burn, assistant to the president of 
Texas A. Sc M.. today had been ap
proved as agent in charge of ap
pointing and assigning football of
ficials for the Southwest confer
ence. •

Henry Trantham of Baylor Uni
versity. president of the conference, 
disclosed last night that Ashburn, 
recommended at a December meet
ing of the organization, was ap
proved In a wire poll of the mem
bership.

At the December meeting the 
conference decided to take selection 
of officials out of the hands of a 
committee and place the charge in 
an individual to be approved by 
members.

COURT RECORD.
AMARILLO. Jan. 10 (M—Proceed

ings in the Court of Civil Appeals 
for the seventh supreme Judicial 
district:

Motions granted: C. E. Plekrell 
vs. H. C. Plekrell, to affirm on 
certificate; James Kelly Hooper vs. 
O. O. Deisher. to advance (set for 
submission Jan. 31. 1938); R. 8 . 
Lewis, vs. A. O. Martin, to file sup-, 
plemental transcript; O. Lykes vs. 
Southern States Mortgage Co., et al. 
to dismiss.

Motions overruled: South Plains 
Coaches. Ins., vs. L. E. Box. re
hearing (two).

Affirmed; H. H. Murray vs. J. B. 
Harris, from Carson county.

Reversed and remanded: W L. 
Johnson vs. Agricultural Bond Sc 
Credit Corporation, from Parmer 
county.

Dismissed: W. E. Falwell vs. F. 8 . 
Truitt, from Parmer county.

WAR GAMES PLANNED.
SAN PEDRO. Calif.. Jan. 10 (47- 

Naval forces on the Atlantic, au
thorities have disclosed, will en
gage in secret war games soon at 
the Caribbean training base. Cule- 
bra. More than 6.000 officers and 
men will participate in the maneuv
ers. Vessels, planes and men of the 
coast guard will join with the navy 
in the games.

$32.60« FOR PARTY
DALLAS. Jan. 8. (47—Nineteen 

hundred Democrats poured some 
$32.000 into the Democratic national 
committee coffers in two Jackson 
day banquets here tonight officials 
described as "the greatest Demo
cratic banquet ever held in Texas.'

The favorite hobby of King Vic
tor Emmanuel, of Italy. Is coin col
lecting. He has one of the finest 
numismatic collections In the world.

LEFORS. Jan. 10—The Pirate 
basketball team, after dropping an 
unexpected 30 to 23 tilt to Samnro- 
wood to lose the Alan reed Invita
tion tournament Saturday night, 
faces a busy week. Coach Francis 
Smith announced today.

Tonight the Pirate* will be In 
Groom for a couple of stiff games. 
The White Deer Bucks will Invade 
LcFors tomorrow night, for two 
games. Then on Thursday night the 
crack Lakevlew Eagles of Bob 
Clark, not the magician, will be In 
LcFors for a single game. A pre
liminary battle will be staged be
tween two other quintets.

The Pirates will enter the Mo- 
beetle toufMament on Friday and 
Saturday/'

lakevifcw will stop off in LePors 
while on a road trip. The Baglas 
will meek Groom on Wednesday 
night and will go on to Borger for 
a game Friday night.

The Pirates, coached by Francis 
Smith and John Rankin, have been 
showing promise. TTiey led Samnro- 
wood in the final tournament game 
Saturday night when Fite, ace cen
ter. left the game on fouls. The team 
as a whole played sluggishly.

Bitsy Grant Ont 
For Team A gain..

CORAL OABLE8 . Fla.. Jan. 10 
(47—Note to the United States Davis 
Cup committee: Bitsy Orant is out 
for the team again. .

Bitsy added Bobby Riggs of Chi
cago—this country's No. 2 player— 
to his list of victims in the Miami 
Btltmore tournament yesterday.

It took him five sets and an his 
stamina to do It. but Grant won 
the tournament and permanent pos
session of Col. Henry L. Doherty's 
trophy. The score: 3-6, 6-3, 7-9, 8-8, 
6-3.

A commentator on Texas' pioneer 
days onee said that “unless your 
front gate Is 18 miles from your 
front doer, you do not belong to 
society as constituted in Texa*."

The MorningAfterTaking 
Carters Little Liver Pills

WRESTLING
8 p. m. Mon. Nite, Jan. 10 — 8 p. m.

Jack Mandell vs. Tsutao Hagami
PAMPA ATHLETIC A R E N A

Reservation«, Pampo Drug or Phono 905-M
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WÉLL, I  GOT MORE WOßklWELLI ’D  L IK E TO  O B T  TO  [Y%  
T H E  K E R N E L  O P T H E  V p  
N U T TY  R U M O R  T H E  

S Q U IR R E L 'S  IN T H IS  0  *>3
CAGE ARE GNAWING CM, ] 

ABOUT Y O U R  B E IM G  A  
D eT E C T lV e.' HM-ML —  
YOU D O N 'T  K N O W  AMY 

/W ORE A B O U T D E T E C T  I DO 
T H A N  A  CLOCK CUCKOO 

7  KNOW S ABO U T B U ILD IN G  
l A  N & S T /  ____________ -

/WELL, WE Ì 
löOT TO ALLOW 
\HIM SUMPtM 
I PER. HIS 
BRAINS AN’ 
NERVE ~RUT

/ not that
/MUCH.... I  
'THINK WE'RE 
GONNA HAVE 
LABOR TROUBLE

THAN YOU CAW DO TODAY- 
HER E'S THE LIS T — I 'M  
GOING HOME TILL T O 
M ORROW . I  WAS TO  

i SO LICIT TH E  JO B S AND > 
YOU WERE TO  DO TH E /  

\ W ORK —  TH A T WAS /  
\  OUR A 6C EEM EN T, /  
iV  W A SN 'T I T ?  y

A S  IN S P E C T O R  H O O P L E , O P  < 
S C O T L A N D  YARD, I .P U R S U E D  
C R IM IN A L S  P R O M  BILLINGS GATE

A C R O S S  T H E  S E V E N  S E A S -----
, EGAD. IN M Y  DAY, A  S L E U T H  

O P  M Y  R A N K  S H U N N E D  P U B 
LICITY L IK E  A  P L A G U E /

> P U F P ^F -F « — S O  S E C R E T I V E  I 
W A S X C O N C E R N IN G  M Y  /  

i, ID E N T IT Y , T H A T  M Y  O W N
(- — 7 —    O P  P IC E  S T A P P

5 V / Q l  N E V E R  L A ID  / 
J -  J M f  , E Y E S  ON M E /  I

added an emerald brooch, a din
ner ring and a small string of 
perfectly matched pearls. She 
dumped out the new frocks from 
the box marked Loucllle's. repack
ing It with a few hastily gathered 
belongings.

"What's your name?” she asked 
the girl in the bed. who looked 
so much like her now that it made
a funny little quiver down Con
nie's spine. Surveying herself In 
the mirror, she saw she might 
easily pass for the other girl. She 
had combed her hair back rather 
severely into a smooth roll un
der the chic little hat; she had 
not put on any rouge, so that her 
face was pale. She looked neat 
and brave and poor. She carried 
her head with defiance and pride.

"Why, you look like me!" the 
girl In the bed gasped, as though 
once more she could not believe 
her eyes. My name? It's Katie 
Blyn."

GONNA 
BE HARD, 

FROM 
.NOW ON. y

CHAPTER IV
THE girl sat down on the near- 

*t chair, as though her knees 
could have given way beneath 
Mr If she had not.
"What do you mean?" she

isked. Like.........like The Prince
md the Pauper?"

“Yes and no." Connie relumed.

suring squeese. "tar as long as we 
can keep It a secret," she promised. 
She wished* i t  could last for a 
long, long while. But she knew 
that that would not be possible. 
She must hurry, even now Make 
the most of this wonderful ad
venture. Enjoy the utmod; that 
freedom and privacy that would

km. "We look almost enough 
like, a t that. Blue eyes, hair the 
t n e  shade, weight and height. 
Lt least enough for any one who 
} t not know us. Reporters and 

t  for instance.” The 
res glowed even 
lan before. "Did

£k>tographers'
ight in her 
nore brightly 
ou really mean lt when you said 
'OU’d like to be me?" she deman- 
led.

"Did I mean it!”
"Then get out of your clothes." 

Donnie commanded. She crossed 
he room, bolted the door. "Hur- 
yl” she said impatiently, when she 
aw that the girl had not moved. 
We can work out the details while 
re change. I’ll leave a note for Un
ite Tippy, he’s my guardian, a per- 
ect dear; he'll understand, do as

tell him. I can slip out. carrying 
hat box, in your things, and no 
me will stop me. Here!" She yank-

that precious something that all 
the money in the world could not 
buy. That the richest girl in the 
world had never had.

And who knew? — she might 
even find the romance that could 
be secret—this new Katie Blyn, 
In her neat, worn suit with 
its perky white blouse, hugging 
the big box marked Loucllle's 
tightly against her breast as she 
slipped down the long winding 
stairway, shrouded In Its black

“I AM you," Connie said. “For 
a little while, a t least. Katie 
Blyn. I like that. I think I'm go
ing to Uke being you." She bent 
suddenly, on an impulse, put her 
arms around that other girl, who 
now was she. pressed her lips 
against her forehead. "Goodby. 
And thank you. You can't know 
what this means to me.”

“I can’t know!” the girl who 
had been Katie Blyn and who now 
was Constance Corby, the richest 
girl In the world—If only for a 
little while— appeared bewildered. 
She caught one of Connie's hands

CA iST A 
SHRINKING 

VIOLET-

values of which were priceless, 
out the side-entrance of trades- 

sunshlne
THIMBLEL THEATER Starring

ON mV oath  a s  o n e  OF WMPV, THEY CANNOT HANG 
MfeTILL AFTER I'VE
f i n i s h e d  e a t i n g  r  
m v  l a s t  d i n n e r .j

t h is  t s i w e )
H A P P IE S T  I 
END l EYES 
HAD TO MY 
te L IF E  r - 1

YA CAN'T DO I t  WIMPY. 
YA CAN'T GO BACK TO 
THE GOONS!i.i/uihr i em j'A  C ’ J

people, into 
and fresh air that were priceless, 
too, since they belonged—as Con
stance Corby no longer did—to the 
whole world.

(To Be Continued)

THE JO N E S  B O Y S  I 
PROMISED TO R E TO R N , 
AND l ALW AYS K EEP  A 
P C O M I S E r - ^ Z f c ----- '

WONT LETCH A

Andrews. Crane. Crockett and Ward 
counties will be offered for sale.

The land commission’s office 
meanwhile compiled figures show
ing $3.272,585 poured into the 
university’s permanent fund dur
ing 1B37 from oil royalties, rentals 
and bonuses. Three big lease sales 
were primarily responsible for the 
large revenue. Returns during the 

amounted to

Q raq C o u n ty  
R e c o r d s

1935-36 fiscal year 
only $1,109,13«.

Charles H. Spar 
for the university, said the school's 
permanent fund assets had grown 
$38.185,000. ~

Abstract of Judgment; Sinclair 
Refining company vs. 8 . E. (Shebi 
Love—No. 59-834 In Justice Court of 
Tarrant county. Texas, in the 
amount of $69.48 plus $4.00 costs 
and 6 per cent Interest from 12-17-

Merrily We Roll Along
HEYUMPA- ( y&H,7HA‘ 
ARE WE UUTTU 

HEADED
RIGHT WAV TO THIS 
MOOVIAN KINGDOM 

OF YOURS? / -

T in  a  Little m ud  
E LIKE THI¡5 ? HAW/ 
(V, THIS CAfTtfca CD

W  WELL. I'LL BE -  ? THEY'VE GONE 
rOFF AN' LEFT US TO WALKX7, . — . 
HOME-AFTER A U .TH' X mI 
WORK WE DONE FIXIN’ / mv MElÌe Ì 

L UP THEIR GOOFY ( EENVGi 
^C O N T R A P T IO N .’ \  GONNA C

.........DOWTCMA X
THINK W E OU6HTA

GO AROUND THIS , _  . ___ ___
SWAMP? WE MIGHT/ LIKE THIS AN 

. GET STUCK, OR. J  NEVER KNOW' 
\  SUM P IN - - A  DIFFERENCE -

/WHÂTDYA \  .V, 
MEAN, WALK? y* >  
WE VE GOT CL' 1 »V*

Bonds and a small 
amount of cash aggregate $26,168,- 
000 with the remaining $10,000,000 
the book value at $5 an acre on the 
West Texas land. Royalties alone 
during the 14 years since oil was 
discovered on university property 
have totaled $19,096.846.

Bparenberg pointed out, however, 
that the university could not dip 
Into the permanent fund for operat
in g  expenses and could use only 
two-thirds of the

Release; Panhandle Building St 
Loan association to Norman F. Jones 
et ux, lots 5, 6 and 7, block 1, Vin
cent addition.

Quit Claim Deed: Nathaniel Park 
Brown et al to F. D. Gunsaullus et 
ux. 8 . 75' of block 1, Orawford ad-
dlUon. NOTWITHSTANDING [

THE CREDIT DUE THIS \
HUSKY JEOOOLIAN FOR M i t t  
INTRODUCING WHEELS ID 
MOO, WE AGREE WITH FOOIY P t  
THAI HER PRESENCE BODES]1*  
NO GREAT GOOD FOB. THE ■ 
PEACE OF QUEEN UMRA9 REALM

Deed: John E. Hill Lumber com
pany to Edward H. Riggs, 8 . 30’ 
o ' lot 19 and N 25* of lot 20 In 
block 14, Cook-Adams Heights ad
dition to City of Pampa.

Deed: Norman F. Jones et ux to 
Panhandle Building Loan St Ass'n.. 
lot 6. block l Vincent addition.

Deed; D. W. Watkins et ux to 
P. A. Mllllcan, part of block 14 In 
McLaughlin addition to town of 
McLean. Gray county, Texas.

returns from 
revenue-producing bonds. The re
maining one-third goes to A. ft M. 
College.

“It's  a  very nice yacht,” Connie 
Burmured. Why even the shoes 
I t  perfectly! This was the craz
iest, the ipost darling, the moat ex
iting  idea she had ever had. And 
jbnle had had plenty of ideas. 
' I t t  284 feet long, has a crew of 
12 men, and cost $1,280,000.

The girl sat down again.
“Don't do that!" COnie repriman

ded. “Pull on my negligee, climb 
nte my bed—and in lt as long as 
rou Uke—and dash in a box to your 
to lly ."

“My family won't worry about 
it»," the girl said briefly. "Besides 
: told them Just last night 1 was 
bOVing out on my own. There's
■Uy one person................But no,"
fee drew her finely arched brows 
i*ether In a  Uttle frown not un
ike the one that often marred 
Mbnte’s smooth brow, "I won’t 
Bad him a word, either." Her blue 
jrhs blazed with a hidden fire not 
Alike the one that often smold- 
red behind Connie's.
“We quarreled last night,” she 

onfided “My steady and I. 
Everyone thought we'd get mar
led some day. But I told him 

was sick of being courted with

WASH TUBBS

¿ y  A f ehardly any s t r e n g t h .
W  scarcely ate anything, had 

W & w  IP?" »  lost w eight, and felt mis- 
et-able. I  used D r. Pierce’s 

Ifed L »  V  Golden Medical Di*covr»v 
| a n d  toon relished my 

meals, gained in  weight 
and streng th  and f d t  as

Golden Medical
liquid et your drag store today.

r  THAT
you.

DAPPER.

AU8TIN. Jan. 10 UP)—The Univer
sity of Texas, which already has re
ceived considerably more than $20,- 
000,000 through oil development on 
its 2,000,000 acres of West Texas 
land. will auction additional leases 
March 25.

The date was fixed at today’s 
meeting of the board of regents 
Mineral rights to 12,000 acres in

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Bmall and Large 
804 Combe-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 338

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSEScottish Emblemiy whole family looking on— 
here are eight of us, you know, 
«aides Grandpa Wertz, who's 
ome to live with us now. That 
t o  the trouble, as I told Tom. 
■a never had any freedom, any 
Piracy. Why. would you believe 
t, when Tom stole a kiss last 
tight, a  cop came along and or- 
'rdered us to move off his old park 
ench. said he'd have to lock us 
4>, If we didn't, as lt was after 
1. That was when I broke lt all 
St,” she finished, some of the 
tfe dying ddwn In her now "I 
old Tom lt wasn’t any use. Ro- 
nance should be secret. I told 
[im I never wanted to see him 
gain. And X meant It.”

BUT JtM r AC M USI DO SOME
■mino;: » w t  t h e r e  s o m e  wav
ile .... J/M / Kwv oo you _

1 LOOP, ê/h£ THAT r  J -------- 7 *

I'M AFRAID r r  M EANS 
H E 'S  IN FOR A LONG 
S IE G E  O F IT, MYRA .. 

HIS MEAD, VOU — »
KNOW.... F T

JIM-LISTEN.' JACK IS 
CALLING ME...ME HAS 
REGAINED CONSCIOUS 

n e s s / ,  -------

JACK, T 
CARLING' 
WHAT IS

V n? yHORIZONTAL. Answer to
1 Prickly plant |~i |o  I <r |e-1------

pictured here. RHgji-1 
7 It belongs to *£§1 JO! 

the genus-----  l a /, * .1  m in
13 Relaxation.
14 To ornament. S ^ jR E
16 Gaelic. QM S ¡MIC IA i
17 Male fish. L f f i O E i
18 Enticing O N E K ^

woman. I S W &ioiwl
10 Dyeing S H R T O M

apparatus. T R i p
20 Prayer. _Ta MtHBR.
21 Feather shaft. |5 |P  Al | InH '
22 Sweet secre- 1 *'ln il11111 L

tion. 42 Finale.
23 Nevertheless. 43 Compass
24 Child’s marble, point.
28 Raised strips. 48 Eye tumor.
21 Made of leM. 46 Feminine
20 Surface pronoun,

measurements. 47 And.
26 Chestnut 49 Spotted eat. 

covering.' 51 Upright.
28 Dull 54 Blood.
39 Digits of the 55 Mongrel,

foot. 56 It is the na
40 Irascible. tlonal —  <
41 Filiit. Scotland.

10 To insist upon
11 Consumer.
12 Serpents 

collectively.'
15 Coin.
23 Aye. \ ___
25 Spider's home
27 Satiric.
28 Achievement.
29 Fuel.
30 Public auto.
32 High 

mountain.
33 Club fees.1
34 Descended 

from the same 
mother.

36 Common vert
37 Right
40 To keesaw.'
43 Coast.
44 Well-known 

tree.
46 Not swift
48 Genuine.
49 Away.
50 Self.
52 To make a

ROMANCE should be secret. The 
n y to  vibrated within Connie, 
iteied to strike some responsive 
Bord- Why, of course I That waa 
rhat was wrong with her romance, 
tamance should be secret, or lt 
ras not rdfnance. a t all. That was 
rhy tt had been spoiled—that aw- 
ul picture of her, clasped in Rod- 
ey'fl arms — flaunting across the 
cent page of that paper, every 
barrel, every time they patched 
t up. turned into public property.
'I t 'l l  do him good — to worry 

bBut me." the other girl was

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
• l it  w a i t 'l l

TtJU SEE -tete
Bu s in e s s  w*
DO WHEN SHE

I AM 
GOOI 

M n H*i

I t  would do Rodney good. too. 
dtonie thought, without the slight- 
lt dang of regret.
“But you'd better get busy and 

Mte Four tetter." the girl sug- 
■Mdd. She had climbed into the 
if bad and settled herself among 
M Reap* of pillows, so that now AND HER BUDDIES

YOs> VOttX S t  
P L E B E O  TO 
LBMM» THAT 
M Î t S F t  1
BNWteTftttUG 
KY HAD TO I
y o u    r

gumun*?*
FACT*. CONCERNING vBG 
VAUT *NH-V AMO
Tt&TAMtm ___J  TJFj A

Sven Oibba would be fooled tor 
minute. Connie thought, and she

PIMHH

[TISIS

u E |&
Ni El R
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HORSES -  POPS -  MAYTAG -USED CARS -  TYPEWRITERS -  SEE m

V -

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want a da ate strictly caah and 

arc accepted over the phono with tho 
poatttvo undcratandina that the account 
la to bo paid when our collector ealla.

> PHONB YOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Oar eoorteoui ad-takcr will receive 
pour Want-ad, helplna you word K.

All ada for "Situation Wanted" and 
"Loot and Found" are caah with order 
and will not bo accepted over the tele
phone. .

Out-of-town adeerttalns caah with 
older.

The Fain pa Dally NEWS rearrvea 
the rlsht to elaaaify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re- 
rite or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must he «Wen 
In time, for correction before aeeond 
iaaertion.

Ada will be received until *:M a. m. 
for inaertion aame day. Sunday ads will 
be received ootll t:00 p. m. Saturday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
l  day—Kin. It words—»e per word. 
•  days— Min. I t  words—«# per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
(  days—Min. I t  words—9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

a n n o u n c e m e n t s
Card of Thanks 
X—Special Notice«
•—Soi-Travel-Transportation
«•—Lost and round

EMPLOYMENT 
6—Male Help Wanted 
‘ -Fctnale Help Wanted

dale and Female Help Warned 
Wanted 

nta
i OMoAuiRf 

I —Situation Wanted
w v m r n B B  S E E  V ICE

1$—Instruction 
IS—Musical-Dancing 

professional Service 
Gunera! Service

« tin g  an d  P aperhang ing  
„orlng-Sand ing-R efin ish ing  

.^ - .„ ji ld in g -M a te r ia ls  
I t —̂ Landscaping-G ardening 
SO—Shoe R epairing  
t l —U pboistering-R efin ish ing  
t t—M ovlng-H suling-S torag« 
t t—C leaning  and Preening 
14— W ashing and  L aundering  tl—H em stitching-D reBsm aklng 

* IS  -  Beauty P a rlo r  Service

M ERCH AN D ISE 
t8 —M iscellaneous
80— Wearing Apparel 
§0—Household Goods 
•1—Eadlos-Service

—Musical Instruments 
Office Equipment 

Things to Eat 
»Plante and Seeds 
-Wanted to Buy

LIV ESTO CK  
87— Dogs-Pe te-fluppl ies
81— Poultry-Eggs-Suppllss 
f t —Livestock-Feed
40— Wanted Livestock
41— Farm Eq^snent

EOOM AND BOARD
it— Bleeping Rooms 
i t—Room and Board 
44—Housekeeping Rooms 
i t—Unfurnished Rooms

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
<4—Houses for Rent 
1W4u|lniMBtU 
48—Cottages and Resorts 
48—Business Property 
t t —Farm Property 
t l —Suburban Property 
18—Garages 
I t—Wanted to Rent

TATIFOR BALK RRAL I
84—City Property

i and Tracts 
of Town Property 

jeineee Property 
t t —Wanted Real Estate

FINANCIAL 
II—Investments 
t l —Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILES
§8— Automobiles For 8ale 
•4—Tfucka 
8 t—Accessories
t4r-Repa»ring-Service
88—Auto Lubrication-Washing
t t —Wanted Automobiles

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
1 . R. Ruby
Alt Comb« Worley. R. 980-W. Of. V«.

feoiLER TUBES 
Deering, Boiler and Welding Works 

Phone 292

J. C w ,
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
I . H I L  ITwiford. Phone 188.

~CAFES
Ounuy Sandwich Shop, m
I door, mut of Rex Thaaiar. Ph. W .

.  MACHINE SHOPS 
Jonutofurett Machine Co.
Barava and Frederick SU., Ph. IU .

WELDING SUPPLIES 
Jonec-Everctt Machine Co.
Baraea and Frederick Sta.. Ph. M l.

EMPLOYMENT
11—Situation Wanted
AHTNA L e N N E R  YOUNG, colored Worn- 
an  cook w an ts  w ork. City reference. In- 
q u ire  at 826 South G ra y ._______  ______

wahrWOMAN W ANTS work as
fry e r  cook Phone 9825 ___________________
M IDDLE AGED lady desires housework 
o r c a re  of elderly  peraon. Apply 724 N orth 
Bslin,
PRACTICAL. N U RSE—C apable o f any 
k ind  of nurnuiK- Phone 374, Davis Hotel. 
( 'A R E  FR E E  WORK.—Experienced ’ pur S r ,  
can fu rn ish  references. P hone 817.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—Professional Service

T u r k is h  b a t h s
M ineral vapor baths elim inates ponton*. 
Swedish m agnetic  m assage, fo r onld*, 
rheum atism . kidneys. neu ritis , alcohol, 
Bicotine poison*. a r th r itis . G uaranteed  .re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. €24 S. Cuyler. 
F o r appo in tm ent phone S8T-J.

Acute Indigestion
Responds to chiropractic 
In the majority o t cases 

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

(Vi Bile. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

.BEE CHAS. H EN SO N  for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
841. Pampa.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
»—Special Notices

ID EA L C O FFEE SH O P 
109 W. K in o m ill

J u s t  Ibc place 1 W e .e rv e  excellent  food. 
FAM ILY  STY LE DINING ROOM 

GOOD HOM E COOKED M EALS 25c 
Mr#. 'H a y . 1001 South B arnes

SPECIAL
i TURKISH BATHS

21 Baths w ith  Swedish M assage_____ $18
21 Bfltha w ith  reducing  m a s s a g e __ .. .4 1 8
21 B aths w ith  alcohol rub  . . . _____ $12.60
G uaranteed  reducing. Swedish m assage 
and bath s given by experienced operator. 
M rs. .L uc ille  Davis, 624 So. Cuyler. F or 
appo in tm en t phone 887-J.

ANNOUNCEMENT
8am Davis, the  w histling , singing, ta p  
dancing p iano player. Mies J e r ry  Rogers and 
Miss V ivian R iohardacn. all form erly  o f 
th e  ‘T  T avern’* a re  now a t the  Belvedere. 
Mias Alta Pride form erly  of th e  “88 B a r” 
is also w ith ns. A ,  cordial inv itation  is 
extended to  all th e ir  friends to  visit and 
enjoy an evening o f  en te rta in m en t a t

The Belvedere Club
Win th e  Woodman Colt au tom atic. 

PAMPA SHOOTING GALLERY 
208 N orth  Cbyler

CARPENTER JOINERS
LOCAL n i l  

f Meets Monday night, Duncan Bldg. 
.Phone 764-J Scale (1.00 hr.

and Found
- P a ir  of ladies’ ahoes. black suede 
tlw orth 's. M rs. Purvlance. Phone 48.

EMPLOYMENT
Jle lp  W a n te d _________

f)R coffee route. U p to 846 first 
hitomobile given as bonus. Write 
4 Mille. 4428 Monmouth. Clncin-

AX MA N—•'Must be good reader 
““ Well before 12 a. m. at

15—General Service

GLASS
We sell and install plate, car and 

window glass of all kinds
Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

17—Flooring-Sandinr-Refinishing
FLO O R  SAN D ING . W ork G UARANTEED 
New low price. Mid quick .« v ice . Call 
LOVJBLL. Phono 92.

19—Landscaping-Gardening
ÏR È E  PR U N IN G  TIM E IS  H E R E  

SEE
H EN R Y  TH U T  P H O N E  811

21—Upholstering-Reflnlshlne
SA V E ON M ATTRESSES 

H ave your old m attress  converted in to  a 
g uaran teed  innersp ring . w here the  cotton 
is bu ilt in layers.
AYERS A SON M ATTRESS COMPANY 

Phone 633
B K Ü M M E rrS

FU R N IT U R E  R E P A IR  SH O P 
614 South C uyler P hone 1428

All K inds o f F u rn itu re  Service 
18 Y ears in P am pa 

SPE A R S F U R N IT U R E  CO. P H . 888

»4—Washing and Laundering
H E L P  Y O U RSELF LAUNDRY 

409 E . D enver 
Phone .620

6 new 1988 M aytag W ashers 
W a te r so ftener insta lled  
J .  T . Teague. M anager

25—Hemfiti tching - Dressmaking
Dressmaking & Alterations
2 « lo ck , E u t  14 block N orth  P ie id y  W ic- 
Sly. M rs. L ena Dclzcr. 420 C rest St.iV
26—Beauty Parlor Servie«

- SPE C IA L « ^  T
G uarantecd  P erm anen te

D u art P c r m a n c n t______________ ____61.95
M achineless P e r m a n e n te  ________$8.00

M rs. Zula Brown 
M rs. M innie Frye 

421 W . F rancis

HOBBS BEAUTY SH O P 
P erm an en ts  $1 to  $8 

Opposite F rom  P am pa H osp ital

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous
W IL L  SA C R IFIC E  repossessed M aytag 
fo r $76.00. Term s. BERT CURRY. Phone

IR W IN ’S N EW  A USED GOODS 
PH O N E 1664 

P ay  m ore fo r  used fu rn itp re  and sell fo r 
cash  and  fo r less.

Sew ing m achines $6.50 to  $12.60; w ash
ing  m achines $20.00; stud io  couches 

15.00 to  $39.95; Dresaers $4.00 to  $13.50; 
look Case $6.00; dressing tab le  and 

ch a ir  $6.00; D ressing tab le  $2.00; new 
chifforobe* $17.50. E x tra  special, new 3- 
piece Bedroom su ite  fo r  $26.50. A LAY- 
A-W AY P L A N  CAN BE USED.

CO N CRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
F o r Sale, o r  T rade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hew n, 
h a rd  rock face e ffec t; ideal fo r ruei- 

buainess buildings, re ta in ing  
w alls, foundations, te rrac in g , etc. 
D im ensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND P IP E  YARD 

Cash paid  fo r .all used goods, fu rn i
tu re . lum ber, pipe, pipe fittin g s , sheet 
and  scfpp iron, m etals, etc.» « tc . 
Lefors, Texas E a st of P. O.

33—Office Equipment
+ Y l'E W R JT E R S  a n d  a d d i n g  MACHWES

Sal»-, S erv ie , Mid repair.
N ew  and used machine«. • r 

REM INGTON TY PEW R IT ER  SERVICE 
»11 W. Footer - Rhone 1*60

H o ld  E v e ry th in g !

u e tr j <a_ 1-tOj
“Tlial new store detective is a pip! The shoplifters can’t 

tell who he’s looking at!”

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Rent
FOUR-ROOM  furnished house. $40.00 
m onth. N o bills paid. 428 N orth  W ynne. 
Phone 9002-F-22.
TW O ROOM furnished house, bills paid, 
modern conveniences. Ph. 1897. 686 South 
Somerville.
N IC E FOUR-ROOM modern unfurnished 
house on h ighw ay paving . $86. 8-room 
modern well fu rn ished  duplex, on W est 

•a no is, $40. 2-room un furn ished , not 
odern. on  N. C arr. $12.60. Jo h n  L. Mike- 

scll. P hone 166.
TWO-ROOM unfurnished house fo r  ren t 
a t  419 South Banks. V ery reasonab le .. In 
gulf*  414% Eaut B row ning.____________
1. 2, 8 ROOMS, fu rn ished , day o r  Week, 
u tilities  paid, M aytag w asher. 1801 South 
Barnes, New Town cabins. J .  L. O rr.

47—Apartments
FU R N ISH E D  TWO-ROOM ap a rtm en t, 
w ith bath , couple only. 608 E ast Kings* 
m ill.
TWO-ROOM modern fu rn ished  a p a r t
m ents. Bill* paid. Close in. C29 N orth  Rus- selh______V ____________
LA RG E TWO-TUKiM furtisIR *!
Went. Bills paid. 124 South S tarkw eather.

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

W hy owe so m any? L e t us m ake you 
a  loan on your car.
I t  is ju s t  as  w ell to  g e t a s tra ig h t 
loan on your c a r  now as to  have 
purchased i t  on paym ent p lan .

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long, terms. Cash 
Immediately. New car financ
ing.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Room 107, Bank Building 

Pam pa, Phone 839 Texaa

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobile« for Sale

TH RE& RO O M  furnished ap a rtm en t, and  
one-room furnished ap a rtm en t. 444 N orth  
H azel. _________________  ̂ __
TWO-ROUM furnished a p a rtm e n t fo r 
ren t. A dults only. Inquire  916 E a s t F isher 
S t. Tel. 1303-W,
TWO-ROOM ap a rtm en t, also one Bleeping 
room. A dults only. 622 S outh  B allard. 
Phone 1006-W.

49—Business Property
TW EN TY -N IN E rooms o f fu rn itu re  for 
sale and  lease on hotel. V ery a ttrac tiv e . 
Lease has 18 m onths to  run  w ith  option 
fo r ano ther 3 ye^rs. Jo h n  I . Bradley. 
Cornbs-W orley Bldg.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property
FOR S A L E -  F ram e building, 16x50 w ith 
upsta irs  room 10x12. Inqu ire  111 Vi 
K ingsm ill. Phone 1275-W.

LIVESTOCK
*»—Livestock-Feed

NEW FEED STORE
Com plete stock g ra in , hay . « m l. milo, 
k a f f ir , w heat, m ixed g ra in s. P u rin a  chowa, 
lay  chow, layena, K tortena. grow ena, cow 
chow, sw eet feeds, bundles and molaasea, 
a lfa lfa  and  moiaasee. cottonseed meal, 
sa lt , pou ltry  supplies. Drive by and  get 
ou r prices, a lso  free calendar.

Harvester Feed Company
N ear D anciger Ball P ark  

W e D eliver Phone 1180

F O R  BALE—P . i i T  pony, 8 years old, 
gentl>- for ch ildren . T. E. D avis, LeFors. 
1 block n o rth  C harlie’s  S tation .

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Room»
NKW , CLEAN  room ., 12,60 per week. 
N ew  bedding, ju s t redecorated. Room and 
board  \ty  day  o r  week. H O TEL D ELPH I 
AND CA FE, under new  m anagem ent. 305 
South Cuyler. Phone 9542. _ _ _ _ _
BEDROOM W IT H  o rivn te  en trance , ad- 
jo in in g  bath . 704 W w t F oster in the  rear.
N IC E  GLEA N  bedroom, ad jo in ing  bath. 
Close Ih. 408 N orth  G ray. ___
BEDROOM TO nhar«'> w ith lady, single 
beds. Close in . 406 E. K ingsm ill. Phone

TW O LO V ELY  R FD ttoO M S- Newly dee- 
o ra ted , innq rsp ring  m attresses, new furni* 
tu re , p riv a te  entranoe. 529 8. Russell.

Bedroom For Rent
|0 6  N orth  Cuyler

REA SO N A BLE RA TES on exceptionally  
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview H otel. 704 
W. Foster.

13—Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD for tw o young men. 
Room ad jo in t bath . 819 N orth  W arfen.

44—Housekeeping Rooms
TWO LIGHf housekeeping rooms, newly 
papered  and new  fu rn itu re . Inqu ire  603

1 North Sumner.

Phone 166 D uncan Bldg.
JO H N  L . M IK E SE LL 

Realtor
SPE C IA L  SA LE

H ere’* No. 2 of our special weekly sale 
o f P am pa homes.
SPE C IA L  NO. 2

$2650. Yes. th a t  is the new low price 
on th is  n ifty  little  home, b u t th a t is not 

* a ll wc a re  ask ing  you to  consider. I t  is 
iw t  lUvfi n tw  w ith 

th is  advantage, beau tifu l trees, lawn 
and  sh rubbery  ii\, both fro n t and  back 
yard  a re  already there. The se ttin g  and 
feurrouAdingH- -are .d e lig h tfu l too. Lo
ca ted  on E. F ranc in am id n ice home», 
m ostly home owner«, the  neighborhood 
4s one in \vhictfM »u w ill so  joy living. 
M ost o f  all we w an t you to  consider 
the  hom e itaelf w ith its  6 w ell a rran g e d  
modern rooms, beat g ra d e  hardw ood 
•floors th roughou t, doors and  windws 
w ea th er s tripped  and  corked» service 
porch, dogble garag e  w ith  concre te  drive. 
Consider all these advantages, ’-gftten see 
if you can build such a  home fo r an y 
th in g  like th«' price. - $2650. O w ners 
have been tra n sfe rre d  and  w ill give 
peseesHion a t  once. Shown by appo in t-

’’l i s t  w i t h  U S FOH QUICK SALE. 
SEE U S FOR GOOD BUYS. 

HEAL F IX A T E  O F A L L  KINDS. 
IN SU RA N CE OF A L L  KINDS.

56—Farm" and Tracts

FOR SALE
880 acres, unim proved, n e a r  R appy . im 
m ediate possession. No trades. P rice 
$4800.00 cash. See

WM. F. MILLER
Happy, Texas

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

QUICK
C A S H  L O A N S

$5 to $50
S ala ry  Loans to  Em ployed People

Auto Loans
Paym ents a rranged  fo r  your convenience 

and  p rom p t and  courteous service.

L O C A L  L O A N
COMPANY

Room 4 D uncan Bldg.
O ver Behr m an 's  S tore

$$ — SALARY LOANS — «»
$5 to  $50

To CarboD Black and Oil Field 
Workers

No Endorser*—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential" 

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First Nafl Bank Bldg. 

Phone 303

W IL L  PAY CASH fo r used ear« o r  eQuity. 
Bob Ew ing, .128 N orth  Som erville, Pam pa, 
T ex aa .; Phoge K 61. _____

PONTIAC"
1834—4-door Sedan. New tires— 

black finish. Motor recon
ditioned — Priced below the 
market.

CHEVROLET
1934—4-door Sedan — New maroon 

paint — upholstering clean — 
tires nearly new.

PLYMOUTH
1934—4-door Sedan—Motor recon

ditioned. Deluxe model.
CHEVROLET
1936—Coach—Low mileage and well 

cared for.
PONTIAC
1035—4-door Sedan — Deluxe model 

low mileage—new tires.
CHEVROLET
1933—Coach—New tires—new mo

tor.

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
-Good Will Used Cars"

AUTOMOBILES
63—AntemoMlea For Sale

SPECIALS
For This Week ,

1938 CHEVROLET Deluxe sports
Sedan ........  »425

1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe
Coach .....................................»400

1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe
Coupe .......................  »375

1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe 
Sedan .......................................»325

1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe Coupe
with heater and ra d io .......... »300

1935 CHEVROLET standard
Coupe .......................................»325

1935 CHEVROLET standard
Coach ...................................... »325

1935 FORD T udor......................»325
1935 FORD Coupe..................... »300
1933 FORD Tudor ...............   »275
1933 CHEVROLET Master

sedan ............  »285
1936 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coupe .......................  .$450
1932 CHEVROLET Panel ........»135
Culberson Smalliiig

Chevrolet Co., Inc.

HERE’S REAL 
BARGAINS

__ __ SAYS
C. RALPH JONES

1937 PACKARD TRUNK SEDAN 
c-wheels, radio, General dual 10 
Tires, and very low mileage__ »995

1937 DESOTO TRUNK SEDAN 
A real buy ........................  . . .  »695

1936 PLYMOUTH TRUNK SEDAN
A very good car ........................ »405

1935 PONTIAC 8 OÇHJPE 
Extra clean car and with a new
motor ...................  ...................»485

1935 BUICK, TRUNK SEDAN 
6-wheels, radio, new black 
paint ....................   »485

1935 FORD COUPE
It’s a good car—only .............. »365

1934 BUICK COUPE ................»385
---- —  <*

1934 PLYMOUTH COACH.......»265

25 OTHER VERY GOOD CARS 
THAT WE MUST SELL. AND WE 
HAVE PRICED THEM TO SELL. 
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE 
YOU BUY. GET THE BEST OF 
A GOOD DEAL.

C. Ralph Jones, Ine.

T T "

GET S IM

Phone 113 310 W. Kingsmill

68—Auto Lubrication-Washing

211 N. Ballard Phone 365

USED CARS
1936 Ford Deluxe Coach, 
new motor - Trunk - Radio 
and H eater $525
1936 Chevrolet Coach, over
hauled - good tries and 
p a i n t ..........................  $450
1935 Ford coach, new mo
to r -h e a te r  ....................  $400
1934 Ford coach, very nice 
— has radio . $300
1934 C h e v r o l e t  Master 
coach, balloon tires $250
1935 Ford pickup, new mo
tor  *......  $350
1932 Chevrolet pickup, has 
heater - 1934 wheels $185
1934 Ford pickup, very 
smooth $300

TOM ROSE (Ford)
1*29 CH EV RO LET M ilan. In e r a l l t f i t  
co n d itio n .. 4 new tires. T . E. Davis, Le- 
Fors. 1 block north  C harlie’s S tation .

SPE C IA L —Wash and grease—$1.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

C all fo r and Delivered 
P hone 472

BUSINESS NOTICES
GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 

SYSTEMS — TAX SERVICE 
Systems Installed 

Part Time Bookkeeping 
Phone 1226 Rose Bldg.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 UPt—Kn 
Increase in the amount of money 
■pent for public buildings in Texas 
In 1938 is expected to result from 
the treasury's building program for 
the Lone State state for the year.

If all authorized projects are put 
under contract the total expendi
ture will about double that,of 1937. 
During last year contracts awarded 
by the treasury for construction, 
remodeling and extension of gov
ernment buildings in the state to
taled »2,060,742.

The program for the coming year 
includes projects authorized by tile 
last regular congress and a few 
from former programs the total cost 
of which will be »4.104,000. Before 
the contracts can be awarded and 
the work sarted plans and specifica
tions must be drawn and approved 
and sites obtained for the struc
tures. This work Je . being pushed 
by the treasury's staff.

The contracts awarded In 1937 
included those for building a t the 
public health service narcotic farm 
at Fort Worth, the Houston federal 
offloe building and the Amarillo 
post office and court house.

Projects, most of them .po&toffices, 
put under contract during the year 
and their cost, included:

Mart, $39,528; Groesbeck, »45.449; 
Edinburg. »54.582; Ranger. *42A14; 
Alice, «42,589; Decatur, «50.309; 
Smithville, *41,971; Linden. »45.237; 
Rusk. »41,237; Ballinger. »51,040; El 
Campo, »33,244; Lamesa, »62,337; 
Kilgore, 78,200; Alpine, »42,225; 
Amarillo. «369,400. and Fort Worth, 
»423,300.

The projects planned for next 
year, mostly post offices, include: 

Longview, *235.000; Bryan. *105,- 
000; Electro, »75.000; Odessa, «76,- 
000; Wellington, *82,000; Brownfield, 
*75,000; Lampasas. *75,000; Corpus 
.Cbnstl. »285,000; Center »67.000; 
Rosenberg. *70.000.

WOMEN'S BAHALION IN 
CHINA BOESTO BATTLE

HANKOW. Jan. 10 (A*)—China's
amazon warriors took the field to
day against the Japanese Invader*.

The Kwangsl women's battalion, 
made up of 150 young women espec
ially picked for their bravery, phy
sical fitness, general intelligence and 
marksmanship, arrived here after a 
gruelling 600-mile march for ser
vice on the northern front.

They represent the nucleus of 
what China's leaders Intend to dev • 

| elop Into a nationwide army of wom
en to support the nation's fighting 
men in their struggle against Japan.

These women will be used pri
marily to circulate through villages 
and towns, stirring up war con
sciousness and organizing national 
resistance to the invaders. Trained 
to shoot to kill, they were ready 
for trench service as well.

There was no trace of rouge or 
lipstick on the faces of the deter
mined women, the youngest of them 

; only 16.
A newsman asked one of the girls 

if they weren't afraid of the Jap
anese.

"We are no more afraid of them 
than death itself,” she replied con
temptuously, saluting the corres
pondent and striding forward with 
her battalion.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

iQuestions on editorial page.)
1. Actually there is no officially 

designated WrtKb House spokesman. 
It is a loose term used by news
papermen . to denote the source of 
authoritative White House infor
mation on which the President does 
not wish to be quoted directly. The 
news may come either from the 
President himself or from other au
thorized persons suèh as his secre
taries.

2. Chang and Eng were the orig
inal Siamese twins. They were born 
in Siam

3. The longhorn cattle have prac
tically disappeared from Texas.
Only a  few remain in preserves and 
parks.

4. Fry are very young fish, and 
flngerlings are slightly older.

5. Latin is a dead, and therefore 
fixed language. Any pharmacist, 
whether French, German or Eng
lish. could understand the doctor’3 
prescriptions if written in Latin. 
There is no attempt to keep any
thing from the patient.

The first official flag of Texas, 
researches say. was a single gold 
star in a blue field.

OIL FIELD OF SMALL 
WELLS BEING PLANNED

DALLAS, Jan. 10 (IP)—A Dallas 
group Is salvaging oil deposits in 
Edwards and Val Verde counties 
which the late Col. E. H. R. Oreen 
considered worthless 20 years ago.

In 1916 owners of the Whitehead 
ranch dug for water and were dis
appointed when oil appeared at less 
than 300 feet deep.

This Interested Col. Green, how
ever. and he backed the Cash Oil 
Company to make a deep test. It 
went 3,500 feet and was dry. Four 
shallow , wells, however, furnished 
fuel for the deeper test.

The Caah Oil Company departed 
and Green turned his buoyant in
terest to other things. The oil de
posits remained untouched for years, 
years.

Recently Ralph P. Ross. Dallas, 
and associates have re-explored the 
area. They find. Ross said, the same 
shallow sand Which will deliver from 
10 to 12 barrels dally on the pump.

Ross said they planned to dig 
many small wells and develop a 
large section.

KILLED IN CRASH.
LOS ANOELES. Jan. 10 (#j—An 

amateur pilot and his fiancee were 
killed in the crash of a small mono
plane near here yesterday. The vic
tims were Louis Quiggle. 43, airport 
mechanic, anu Esther Algner, 35.

RUTH BRIAN OWEN TO 
BIKE TALK I T  CANTON

CANYON. Jan. 10.—The spring 
semester starting January 31 will 
be crowded with a variety of pub
lic programs. Including lyceum num
bers and annual meetings a t the 
West Texas State college. Many of 
these Will be of Panhandle-wide 
Interest.

Among these are: February 18-19. 
band clinic- conducted by Victor 
Orabel of Chicago. District basket
ball tourney.

February 25-26—Regional basket
ball tourney.

March 4—Ruth Bryan Owen, fam
ous daughter of the Great Com
moner. will speak here in the eve
ning. In the aftemocn will be held 
the dedication of the Phoebe K. 
Warner Home Management house.

March 18-19 — Northwest Texas 
Education conference.

April 18—Annual meeting of the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical society.

April 22-23—District Interschol- 
astice league meet. Other meets 
will be held In the Pampa. Chil
dress. and Lubbock districts.

April 30—Regional meet of dis
trict winners.

May 6-7—State meet a t Austin.
June 2 — College commencement 

day.

HOFFMAN PREPARES TO 
DISTRIBUTE S2S.B10

TRENTON, N J., Jan. 10 (A*)— 
Secrecy right up to the last minute 
was imposed by Governor Harold G. 
Hoffman as he prepared to distrib
ute late today the *25.000 reward 
voted by the New ejrsey Ieigslature 
for assistance in the arrest and con
viction of those guilty of the kid- 
naping-murder of Charles A. Lind
bergh Jr.

Hoffman, who goes out of office 
in  a week has contended the electro
cution of Bruno Richard Haupt
mann did not completely solve the 
crime.

Claimants include two auto serv
ice station workers who handled a 
ransom note tendered by Haupt
mann in payment for five gallons of 
gasoline, bank tellers who identi
fied the note, the negro who found 
the murdered child's body, and wit
nesses a t the Flemington trial of 
Hauptmann.

TAXPAYERS ALARMED I T  
LAND VACANCY HUNTING
PORT LAPACA, Jan. 10 (A*)— 

Calhoun county citizens plan to 
meet tomorrow to suggest legisla
tion designed to combat “title bust- 
Ing” and "land vacancy hunting.”

Taxpayers have expressed alarm 
a t thè spread of vacancy hunting 
affecting thousands of acres of po
tential oil land in the county. 
Twenty-one applications for surveys 
for vacancies have been filed here 
recently.

The meeting was called by H. C. 
Innls, secretary of the Port Lavaca 
Federal Farm Loan ass elation.

By vacancy applications, peti
tioners seek to acquire through the 
state control -of lands which arc 
shown by survey to be “vacant” or 
without a legal private owner. Such 
lands revert to the state.

FRENCH BUY ENGINE.
PARIS, Jan. 10 {A>>—'The French 

government has purchased manu
facturing rights to an American 
airplane engine In an effort to ob
tain good motors for fighting planes, 
the air ministry disclosed today. 
The name of the American com
pany. the amount paid for manufac
turing rights and the type of motor 
were not revealed.

Agriculture authorities say Texas 
Is now consuming twice as much 
fertilizer as five years ago.

TOEXGI 
FASCIST 11
izi i n

ROME. Jan. 10 tA”)—Germany and 
Italy will exchange 30,000 farm and
Industrial workers in March a» an 
experiment in strengthening both 
political and economic bonds of the 
Rome-Berlin axis

The experiment In mass labor 
collaboration, announced today, will 
send Italians skilled In land recla
mation and production of wheat, 
potatoes, and sugar beets to southern 
and western Germany to reinforce 
the Reich campaign for greater 
harvests.

At the same time German arti
sans will come to Italy to place 
their technical training at the serv
ice of Italian industry.

Under the agreement Italian 
workers will receive food,' lodging 
and about 40 cents a day In wages, 
the amount paid German farm 
hands.

They also will be guaranteed sick 
and disability Insurance. The Ger
man government will pay their 
transporation.

Most of the Italians will work 
under long-term contracts binding 
them to about eight months labor 
—the normal duration of the Ger
man agricultural season. Some have 
contracts providing for their return 
to Germany In 1939 and 1940 for 
seasonal farm work.

In  announcing live plan the Fas
cist Farm Confederation said it 
would eliminate “hardships and hu
miliations'' often encountered by 
Italian workers abroad, many ot 
whom ordinarily filter into Germany 
for seasonal agricultural work.

Recently thousands of German 
and Italian farmers have been sent 
on exchange pleasure tours of the 
two countries, much as Premier 
Benito Mussolini visited Chancellor 
Adolf Hitler to strengthen bonds 
between the two authoritarian gov
ernments.

Weight of the water stricter in- .
sect is so minute that, as it travels 
about over the surface, only the 
feet touch the water, and they do 
not even penetrate the film.

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to 

•»( Refinance.
•ic Buy a new car.
»c Reduce payments.
4c Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Cembs-Worley Bldg. Fh. 604

* 1 0 0 “
IN

CASH
»100.00 may be yours.. go to Tex 
Evans Buick Co. Used Car lot 
across the street from the post- 
office for your free entry blank 
In the ; “Tex Evans Used Car 
Value Contest."
DON'T DELAY. ENTER TODAY
1937 Buick series forty 4-door se

dan with Trunk, Radio and 
Heater.

1936 Buick serie* forty 6-wheel 
4-door sedan with Trunk, Ra
dio.

1936 Buick series sixty 6-wheel 
coupe with Radio and Heater.

1936 Oldsmobile “6" coupe with
Heater.
1937 Buick series forty, 4-door 

sedan with Trunk, Radio and 
Heater.

Keep Tuned To—

K P D N
, DAILY

at
7 a. m. - 8 a. m. — 11 a. i 
l p . r n . - 3 p . r n . -  5:30 p. i

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.. Ine.
Pho. Aerosa Street F h o . 
124 From Postofflee 124

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
To tke Next Town *
Or Across America %
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma City
Enid
Oallaa

• iM a. ». w i 4>U p. a.
12:1* p. ».
II:** a. »., t>4* p. ». « 7:«* ». m. ria An.rill.

Five Round Trips Dally to 
Borger

Amarillo and

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

T«t»_

*>U A. K. 
»  *uar«j  
11:2» A. M.

•»■STr» Pm »
TiM P. H.

■s
LIT. ABNER Hevvin-Bound Bp AL

iSSJS,
i THAT WAUL?

m
j
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Fire Mrs. O’Leary’s Cow Started

EDINOBURO. Tex.. Jan. 1« AP) 
—Oil well firefighters tried a  stra
tegic maneuver today to kill the 
flaming gassers which blew out 
and ignited In the 1* Blanc* field 
yesterday.

The blazing wells, flaming from 
one crater which had widened to 
100 feet, were being flooded with 
water the level of which the fire
fighters hoped would raise the 
flames te ground surface. At that 
level, they planned to smother the 
rire with foam or by dischargee of 
nitroglycerin or gelatin.

The older well pas ehendftftrt 
when a drill stem stuck at 7 .MB 
feet. A flew well wis started M 
feet away and was completed as •  
producer In October.

Engineers said terrific gas pleas
ure resulting from a shut-in prob
ably forced fissures from the new 
to the old well, thus forming a 
double vent. The gas caught fir* 
yesterday.

The flames were consuming an

LONDON, Jan. 10. o n —'The Brit- 
lah government today declared 
apposition to any permanent ad- 
mmiatratlve changes in the inter
national settlement at Shanghai 
such aa have been demanded by 
the Japanese conquerors of the 
Shanghai area.

Britain, however, was authorl- 
tavely represented as ready to agree 
to some of the Japanese demands 
for Increased power In Uie rule of 
the Shanghai settlement.

The British position was stated 
in sommunlcstlons to the United 
States. Prance and the British au
thorities at Shanghai.

Officials would not Indicate on 
what points the government was 
ready to meet Japanese demands, 
hut It was Intimated they Included 
Increased Japanese representation 
on the settlement's police force.

In Its communications to Wash
ington and Paris. Britain made a 
clear distinction between "tempor
ary changes necessitated by ab
normal conditions and changes of a 
more general character, which must 
be considered through normal pro- 
oedure."

The Japanese demands, handed 
to the Shanghai municipal council 
last week. Included placing of Jap
anese In controlling poets In all 
(tranches of the settlement's ad
ministration and would have meant 
replacing Britain's present dom
inant position In the council by Jap
anese control.

BUFFALO. Jan. 10 (XV-Castor oil, 
long a bugaboo of youth, now te an 
aid to feminine beauty. Dr. George 
W Piero, University of Burfalo 
scientist, announced today after 
threey ears of research.

"Young women who 10 years ago 
viewed the approach of a castor oil 
bottle in mother's hand with, any
thing but thoughts of beauty, soon 
will be using castor oil vanishing 
cream, castor oil cqld cream and 
even castor ail lipstick," he pre
dicted.

Dr. Piero, a proferaor in the uni
versity pharmacy school, said he 
has discovered the new beauty aids 
by passing hydrogen through castor 
oU In the presence of a catalyst and 
obtaining “hydrogenated castor oil."

“H ie same' treatment has been 
given other vegetable oils,"- he ex
plained. "but castor oil differs 
chemically. 1s more active and gives 
an extremely hard product which 
has yielded Itself to many uses"

Prom the university laboratory in 
three years of experimentation with 
the new oil and its derivatives. Dr. 
Piero asserted, have come, in addi
tion to cosmetics, metal polish, jel
lified kerosene for use as fuel, a 
cleansing agent for textiles and a  
lubricant far motors.

The oil has not yet been placed 
In commercial use. Dr. Piero said.

NEW YORK. J w . 1*. (API—Industrial 
rtfcka. later joined by the rails, awuag 
upward in today’s market and favored is
sued enjoyed sains running to 4 or more
points at the beat.

, Although the tkkrr tape urcasicnany 
wae beh'nd on buying demand, there were 
slew interval, when profit sailing ap
peared. Closing prices generally were un
dvr the day's top levels.

Stocks with an armaments flavor, not
ably aircrafts, touched eff the run-up. 
Motors and steels were quick to follow, 
along with coppers, chemicals and as- 
i o rted  spcclaltiea. Moat slipped in the final 
hour aa attention turned to the eerriere. 

Transfers apprnatiaated i.800.00« shares.
4 «2 81 82

1« 149% 148% 149 
121 34% »4%  >5% 
42 40% 39% » %  
»4 10% 9% 10%
17 14% 18% 14%

Am T *  T 
Anacondi»
Atch T *  *F 
B A O
l lend IX Avia ------
Bath B t«  l
C hrysler Corp -- -  
CoUim G A B )
C en t Can
f o n t  O il Del ------
C u r - W r l ____„ JL  -
Doute A ire -------
D uPont D*N 
Fel A uto Lite 
F.l Pow I  LI
Gen E lw  ------------
Gen M otors - - -  
Goodrich *BFi 
G oodyear T  & R 
H ouston Oil 
H udson Motor 
In t H arvester
In t T & T -------
K rn n ecc tt Cop 
Mid Cont Pet
Mo Knn-Tex ---------
V ash-K elv -------
N at D istillers ..J* 
Ohio OU 
P acka rd  Motor
Penney iJ C l ------
P e tre l Corp 
P hillips P et 
P lym outh  Oil ----- 
Pub Svc N J —
P uro  OH -I-----  -
Radio Corp of Am 
Repub Steel
Pears Roeb ------
Shell U n OU
Sdç-V hc ------------
S td  B rands --------

_ S td Oil Cal --------
o f  S td O il Ind ----------

S td O » N J .........
S tudobaker Corp 
Texas Corp -— - 
Texas G ulf Sulph 
Tex P a r  C A O 
Tlde-W at A Oil 
T ran s  A W est A ir
U n C arbide --------
U nited  A ir Lines 
U n ited  Carbon
r p i i f d  Corp ---------
U S Rubber ...........
U 8  Steel ---------
W e t  U n Tei -------
White Motor .........
W oolworth iF W I -

i:>timated 50.000.000 cubic feet of 
gas daily under a pressure of 3.000 
pounds. The crater was widening 
steadily. A pillar of fire was viable 
70 miles during the night .the d o u 
ble flame covering about 2,000 
square feet. 
f  NDREW—28

What a ftre thht Chipago blaze of ’71, supposedly started when Mrs. 
OT-carv's cow kicked over a lantern, must have been! Sweeping 
through block after block of wooden buildings, it destroyed most 
of the midwest's big metropolis Here's the Hollywood version of 

the conflagration, staged for the movie. “In Old Chicago.”
Today : *
War referendum—House V o te s  

whether to consider proposât 
Anti-lynching — Sengte opponents 

continue debate.
Unemployment—Senate committee

hears Lammot du Pont testify,'G 
Crop Control—Btlll before con

ference committee.
Housing—8U11 before conference

committee.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Jan 10. IX>> _____ . . . .
—The Arkansas supreme court to- b> reason of lns*
day denied Lester Brocklehurst'* the May 6. 1937. hitchhike 
petition for a rehearing on his ap- of Victor A. Oates. Uttl, 
peal from a Lonoke circuit court landowner.
death sentence but granted the for- ______  m _______
mer Galesburg. 111., man permission' ______
to file within three days a petition PINCIIOT TO BUN
for a writ of error coram nobis. PHILADELPHIA. Jan. li 

If the writ Is granted. Brockle-! Oifford Pinchot. twice Rej 
hurst will be allowed to go back to Governor of Pennsylvania,

WRECKAGE FOUND
SALTO, Uruguay, Jan. 10. </P)—A 

Uruguayan rescue party reported 
today It had found the wreckage 
of an Argentine military plane that 
crashed near here yesterday with 
all Its six occupants dead. The plane 
was believed to h a v e  carried 
Eduardo Jus to, son of President 
Augustin P. Jus to of Argentina and 
five Argentine army officers.

was estimated at <100.000 000. It was 
the signal for the Invasion of Shan
tung by Japan's land and 
forces now nearing the stage 
complete conquest

The entering marines were sup
ported by naval airplanes whlcn 
roared overhead In groups of three

Before the Japanese arrival of a 
few Americans and other foreigners, 
on advice of their consuls, concen
trated a t the Edgewater hotel, out
side of the none of possible trouble. 
But after the peaceful occupation 
Americans and others returned to 
their homes. The Japanese prev
iously had warned foreigners to 
concentrate for safety

(Latest dispatches Indicated some 
200 United States citizens remained 
In TMngtao.)

The United States cruiser Marble
head and other foreign warships 
In the harbor here permitted no 
shore leave tonight, but otherwise 
their routine was unchanged.

Towns all over Great Britain 
have Installed automatic machines 
which dispense twopenny brtekets
of ice cream.

A merry old gentleman as he returned from a European vacation 
recently, U. S. Supreme Court Justice George Sutherland, above, 
gave no indication that he even considered the retirement he an
nounced in a letter to Prezident Roosevelt Now 76, Justice Suth
erland has served on the high court for 15 years and retires to

gives President Roosevelt a  secondsafeguard his health. His going %__________________
court appointment within eight months.

Ark N»t G«a
Clt Svc - - - - - -
El Borni S  Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd 
Gulf Oil 
Humble Oil 
Nias Hud Pow 
United Ga, „

M ain ly  A b o u t  
Peoplecontributed to “the present fog" of 

business.
Employment Drops

Detailing the experience of the 
Du Pont company as a  guide-, to 
the general business situation, the

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. J o n . 10. 1 A P )—P o u ltr r .  I I « .

1 ear. 18 truck,. Mar: bene 4% lb,, up 
21%. lese then 4% Iba. 22; leghorn bene 
17 ; spring,. 4 lbs. up. Plymouth und 
white rock. 24. lees than 4 lbs. Plymouth 
ami white rock 22 : broilers 20 ; leghorn 
chicken» 18 : roosters It. leghorn mooters 
14 : turkeys, hens 24. toms, young 20. old 
Í8 ; young ducks. 41 lbs. up 24.

Dressed market steady : turkey#, hens 
young 28. old 24% : tome young 18 lbs. 
up 26. leas than 1« lbs. 27. old 22: No.
2 tu rkeys  21.

Butter. 777.040 lbs., easy : creamery- 
, parlai, <01 acore) 12% «»%: extras (02) 
82%: extra fin ta  (M-81) 31%-82: finta  
(88-88) 29%-81.

Bags, 7,211, s te a d y : fresh gradad , e x tra  
f i n t a  local 22%. c a n  2 8 % ; f in ta  local 
22% . c a n  22%. ,

Wayne Cobb of the Pamp* Dolly
NEWS staff, underwent an appen
dectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday morning. Hte conditio* 
today was favorable.

company head said Du Pont em
ployment had reached a peak of 
59.000 in September, 1937, as com
pared with «.000 In 1929, but drop
ped to 51,000 by the end of the 
year.

This decline, he said, was 14 
per cent’ over three months and 
seven per cent from the year be
fore.

Du Pont said the company's 
"first Intimation of a changing 
business situation came In April” 
and "the decline In sales of our 
products that followed became pre
cipitate in the late autumn."

"Ever since our sales began to 
decline last spring. Du Pont read 
from a prepared statement, “we 
have gone to the limit compatible 
with sound business practice to 
maintain employment and wages at 
the highest possible level.

Claims Sales Dropped
‘There was no curtailment in ad

vertising and sales promotion, nor 
In research work. Deficiencies in 
inventories were made up, but 
goods could not be manufactured 
for which customers were lacking.

"Readjustments In production 
schedules were made reluctantly as 
a matter of necessity . . .

"Men have been laid off only as 
a last resort, and Junior men first."

Du Pont said he believed in high 
wages but that employes' share of 
income in this had been "higher

Frankie Allen Turpin and Joyas
Fern Turpin underwent tonatllee- 
tomys at Worley hospital today.WASHINGTON. Jan. 10. f/P)—The 

White House announced today that 
President Roosevelt would resume 
his conferences with private power 
company executives tomorrow.

Invited to the White House were 
Daniel C. Green of the Central 
Service corporation of Chicago; 
John Carpenter of the Pexas Pow
er and Light company of Dallas, 
and A  B. West of the Nevada- 
California Electric corporation of 
Riverside. Oallf.

For some weeks the President has 
had Intermittent conversations with 
power executives, discussing the 
possibility of expanded utility con
struction.

Mr. and Mrs C. C. Howard are
the parents of a daughter born at
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

NEW O RLEA N S COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Jen. 10. (AP)- —

Buxine«» continued nxrroee-during the fleet 
half of the «région end trader» were con
tant to remeln out of the Market pend- 
ing ferai bill development# In Weehtngton.

Hedge uelllng end liquidation we, en
countered in the errand hour but thl» wee 
ebeorbed ground the previous closing lev.

Jane Rose Boucher wàs B1
to Worley hospital yesterday.

Mrs. Wade Duncan was oblo to
leave Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

Mrs G. B. Dodd underwent a ma
jor operation at Worley hospital 
yesterday.

Near mld-eaeeion the market rallied an- 
dwr feir trade demand and wge »oiling 4 
to i  roinu net higher.

Near mid-etrsion the market rallied 
under fair tredr demand and tea, celling 
4 to » point» net higher.

March contraete traded at 8.47. Meg at 
8.74. July at 1.81 and 0 « ,  at 8.84.

Carolyn and Wi
were dismteaed from 
hospital yesterday.

Statement of FDR 
Speech Considered

W. M. Doughotoe was aMu to
leave Pampa-Jarratt hospital Jjp-
terday.

WASHINGTON Jan. 10 </P)—
President Roosevelt's Jackson Day 
assertion that the Democratic party 
must “slough off any remains of 
sectionalism and class consciousness" 
drew related attention today from 
those Democrats In congress who 
hare opposed administration meas-

Mrs. Walter Ehman underwent a
minor operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday.

In some quarters, the remark was 
Interpreted as a hint that admin
istration support would not be ex
tended In coming elections to anti- 
Roosevelt Democrats. Other party 
msrriber* however, attached little 
significance to the President's state
ment.

Politicians who have speculated 
on the possibility of a realignment 
of parties noted also that the Pres
ident appealed for disregard of 
partisanship

He warned also that "there must
be a reasonable hire for thé mach 
lnes. tools, and other assets cm
plcyed In business to insure theOKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK

OKLAHOMA CITY. J a n . 10. ( AP) —
I USD A )— C attle 2.400, calvru 900: two 
loads good fed yearling  heifer* 7.00; early 
■nli-« beef row s end cutter«  m ostly 4.00< 
6.00. bull« 6.00-4.00 ; m « t  « laugh ter calve, 
4.60-4.00; few w eighty kind» 7.00; little 
done on S tocker, „

H og, 1,800: packer top 8.10; amxll kill* 
ere paying  9 .26; bulk good to  choice 140. 
260 lb». 8.00*25: »owe 6.25-60.

creation and availability of the 
needed capital in business enter
prise."

Hits Profit Tax
Lqter in a discussion of business 

in general. Du Pont said the cap
ital gains tax "undoubted^ has the 
effect of deterring capital invest
ment."

"If an Investment proves success
ful. most of the profit goes to the 
government." he asserted. “If suc
cessful. the individual bears all the 
loss; the investor hesitates to wager 
9r veral to one on a venture at- 
hnded with such risk.

'The undistributed profits tax in
hibits the investment of earnings 
of a corporation. If it turns its 
need for capital to the investor 
public. It encounters today a lack 
of venture money. It cannot prud
ently use bank loans, which are 
short-time money, for venture pur
poses that require long-time patient 
money Change of law with re-

AUSTIN Jan. 8 (jpv—Associates of 
Thomas H. Barkley. 21, formerly of 
Houston, expressed the opinion At a 
court of inquiry here today that ne- 
died through playing Russian rou
lette' once too often.”

Markley. a University of Texas 
journalism student until six weeks 
ago, was fatally shot last night In 
the street in front of hte home, 
where a small dinner party observ
ing his 21st birthday was In pro
gress. No verdict was returned but 
Investigators said they were con
vinced the shooting was not a homi
cide.

Russian roulette, as described by 
the youth's friends, starts with spin
ning the cylinder of a revolver 
loaded with one bullet. The player 
then points the weapon at himself 
and pulls the trigger.

Markley had played the Maerre

■ The first sentence of the Texas 
Declaration of Independence con
tains 293 words.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. J e n .  10. (A P ) — Daupite 

Helling to  realise  profit« a f te r  la s t w eek’,  
advance o f a round  e igh t ren te . Chicago 
w hea t price» la te  today v irtua lly  over
cam e price d ec lin ra

U pturn»  of eecuritiee received p a rtic 
u la r  a tten tion  a ,  an  aid to  w heat m ark e t 
ralliee. A laggard  tendency, how ever, w ar 
show n by Ju ly  w heat, a  new crop delivery.

A t the rice«. Chicago wheat future« 
were unchanged to % off compared with 
Satbrday’a flniah. May 97%-%. July 71%- 
%. corn %-% down. May 62-42%, July 
•2%. and eate at % dacllna to % advance.

Yield quicker to 
double action of

-/very cigarette 
features something

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Jen. 10. (AP)- 
Wheat High LoCORRECTION Chesterfield features the oneoften, witnesses a t the court

of inquiry said. He maintained, theytaxes, together with the simplifi
cation of the tax atrucure. would 
relitve enagement of some of the 
present worries, and give greater 
confidence for the future.”

thing that really counts. . .  plea
sure. It all comes down to this: 

Chesterfields are made of mild 
ripe tobáceos . . . rolled in pure

the best that

Through « typographical error 
two prices an O. B. Gloar Motor 
Oo.’s ad in Sunday's paper were 
incorrect. The prices should have 
read aa follows:
1M6 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN 

. . . new paint, worth 5600,
for .........................................  »435

1937 PONTIAC COACH . . . new 
motor, radio, h rater, c l ock .

added, that when the cylinder 
stopped after the spin the loaded 
chamber always would be at the 
bottom because of the weight of 
the bullet. The trigger, sooording 
to hte theory, would fire the upper 
chamber and no harm would result.

Associates of the youth told the 
court of inquiry he often discussed 
suicide and had written poetry about

TO BUN AGAIN
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Jan. 10 (A”) 

—Hattie W. Caraway today asked 
the people of Arkansas to return 
her to the United 8tates Senate 
for a second full term in the 1938 
elections.

Her announcement for reelectlcn 
made made at Washington.

cigarette paper, 
money can buy,

That’s why Chesterfield’s 
milder better taste w ill 
give you more pleasure.

WASHINGTON. Jan 10 (API— 
The Interstate Commerce commle- 
slon placed a  final valuation of *4.- 
»00.000 today on properties of the 
Empire Pipe Une company, owned 
and used for common carrier pur-

Ag&in, and Again, and Again . . #
i  hear it said that discarded hats are

certified

Are Laid Te H —a
LOB ANGELES (IF) — The mys

terious death of many deer in the 
country book of Los Angeles ft, 
going investigated by the state
officials.

Donald M. McLean, eoonomie 
biologist, found bodies of 109 of 
the animals in an area of nine 
miles long. All had been healthy 
Just before they had died, apparent
ly of poison. j

The only sytntom. observable 
wae e "rather blind wapdgrief 
toward water," MoLeen said.

brought to life by our 
method . . . . .

Factory Finiahed By
Lawrence T  i b b i t t  

A ndre K o s t f l a n f t z  

Paul W hiteman 
D eems T aylor 
Paul D ouglas

n o w , I!


